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llULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NE\\-:S
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Jack

l'urely Personal
,r

Mi •• Alice Jo

�spent

iWaller

are

lasb wcek

spending the

week

in
.

Miami.

Cpl. Charlcs Z. Donaldson is spendJng the wcek with his mother. Mrs.
C. Z. Donaldson.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Will

Macon

family. of North Carolina.
�ng relatives here.

are

Burney

awhile

spending

and
visit

Burney.

Mrs.

Mrs. P. G. Walker spent the weelc
in Asheville. N. C .• with Mr.

end

Walker.
Miss Jean Durden. of Savannah. is
the guest of Mrs. Arnold Anderson
and other relatives.
of

Logan Del.oach,

Savannah. was
week-end guest of his mother.

the

Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.

Mrs. Cecil Canuet is spending the
in Asheville as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Green.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis and Mrs. S. El.

week

Mrs. W. E. B. Tompkins. formerly.
Df Ridgeway. S. C., is now residing
at the Brooks Hotel.
Mrs. T. E. Rushing and daughter.
Dackie, have returned from Atlanta.

have returned from

Hogarth

a

visit

Brunson, S. C.
Mrs. Jason Scarboro. of T1fton, and
Mrs. Hattie Brown. of Stilson. spent
last week here with their sister. Mrs.
with relatives in

:where they spent two weeks.
Miss Eula Carr, of Thomaston.
John F. Brannen.
spent the week end with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brinson. of Su
Mrs. R. R. Carr. and other relatives.
nre spending the week with
Mrs. J. W. Peacock. of Eastman, i. wanee,
her mother, Mrs: John F. Brannen, Ott
spending a few days with her mother.
Mrs. J. F. Brannen. on North Main North Main street.
Miss Dan Brannen. daughter of Dr.
Mreet.
is spend
Mrs. John R. Godbee returned Sun Oliff Brannen, of Atlanta.
a few days with her grandmother.
to her home in
after ing

(lay
spending

a

few

LaGrange
days with her mother,

Mrs. J. F. Brannen.
Mrs. Brantley Johnson has return
ed from Gadsden. Ala .• where she was
called last week on account of the
death of her mother.
Mrs. E. M. Mount has returned
from a visit in Cornelia. and was ac
c'ompanied home by Mr s, Nan Lang
ford, who is spending several days
with her.
Misses Newana and Sara Elizabeth
Lee have returned to their home at
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. after
vl.itlng
Miss Alice Jo Lane a�d 'Other rela
.

.tlves ,for

Mrs. J. F. Brannea,
Waldo

Mrs.

Floyd.

Verdie

Mrs.

Hilliard. Waldo Jr and Virginia �.ee
FI'oyd left Tuesday for Enterpriae,
Ala
where they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McDougald
and son Douglas Jr., have returned
to their home in Anderson. S. C
after a visit with his mother. Mrs.
D. C. McDougald.
.•

.•

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones were vis
itors at Indian Springs during the
and

were

accompanied

home

of

Perry.

by Mrs. J. M. J�nes and Mrs. Mary
Wehb. who spent last week at the

0

resort.

three weeks.

Pritchett.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. George John
Two people in our town who get
aton, and Mrs. John Trask. of St.
more out of life than almost any other
people are Dot Johnston (Mra. Louis. Mo .• guest 'Of Mrs. Henry EI
Grady) and Marjorie Murray (Mrs. lis. shared honors at a lovely buffet
Jake). This past spring they'were luncheon given Friday by Mrs. Waldo
appointed delegates to the state P.-T.
Floyd at her home on North Main
A. convention in Macon.
They both
had lived as girls not far from Ma- street. The luncheon table was at
elMl and each felt
they knew the town tractively decorated witb roaes, and
lik� a book. The convention head- snapdragons and lovely decorations of
quarters were to be at the Dempsey. gladioli were used elsewhere in the
but they waited too late to get reserhome. The honor guests were pre
vations at this particular hotel. so
they went to what they thought tile se nted dainty handkerchiefs and dain
next best hotel.
Dressing in their ty handkerchiefs were also given sev
best for the big tea at Wesleyan con- eral other attractive
visitors. includ
servatory they started out. After the ing Mrs. Everett
Barron. of Homer
tea was over they decided to walk
hack to the hotel with some ladies viII; M,·s. Charles Wiehrs. of Tampa;
they had met who told them they Dr. Helen Read Deal, Ft. Jackson;
were staying at the same hotel
they ilirs. Jason Morgan and Mrs. Henry
had named as their stopping place. Blitch, Savannah, and Mrs. Albert
Imagine their surprise when they Green. recent bride. Other guests
walked in the hotel with the ladies were
Mrs. Ge'orge Johnston. Mrs. Bob
to find they had made a terrible mistake when registering. and had gone Donaldson. Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs.
II
to one which convention Indies would Owen W al k er, M rs. H owe II S ewe,
hardly care to stay at. But it takes Mrs. Sam Franklin, Miss Dorothy
Marjorie and Dot to teU you in de- Brannan, Miss Brooks Grimes and
tail just how they got out of the Miss
Mary Mathews.
hotel and just how long It took them
Saturday Mrs. Johnston entertained
to move.
I'll give you this tip: they
did tell the clerk they had finished for her guest with a bridge luncheon
their business and were checking out. at the Jaeckel Hotel. The luncheon ta
and truly they were.-Our young peo- ble was lovely with decorations of
pie get more game conscious all the roses and
and an ar
time. and e""ry age seems to have
of roses and gladioli was
its particular game they enjoy most. rangement
used throughout the hotel parlors.
Sylvia Dodd (the Harry Dodds') attractive little daughter) was baving Mirror place cards were the gift to
dinner at the Jaeckel recently with Mrs. Pritchett. Mrs. Albert Green. a
her parents. and in the bottom of recent
bride. was given a guest towel
their finger bowls they have several
and Mrs. John Trask. another at
colored marbles. This was too much
tractive
visitor. was remembered with
for Sylvia; she knew the correct use
for the finger bowl, but the marbles a I'men h a ndkerehief, For high score
had her stumped. She looked at her. in hridge Mli. E. O. Oliver received
mother. and with her face a complete Ooty dusting powder. and Yankee
question mark. asked. "Mother. how Clove" toilet water for low
was given
do
you
play this game?"-Going
around town you hear about people Mrs. Owen Waiker. Each gllest re
here who have hobbies of every kind, ceived a pocketbook memo pad as a
and Gus Sorrier has quite an inter- favor. A four-course luncheon was
esting one. He has a complete work- served. Others present were Mes
shop over his garage and makes in- dames Waldo
Floyd. Howell Sewell.
Reteresting articles from wood.
Bob Donaldson. J. O.
Johnston, GiI
cently he made a clock. using wood
in almost every part of the clock. hert Cone. J. P. Foy, Frank Simmons,
Mrs. Leon Donaldson is another who Walter Aldred, W. A. Bowen and Sam
has a hobby of making articles from Franklin. and' Misses Brooks
Grimes
wood.
Odd pieces 'Of furniture o.f and
Dorothy Brannen.
almost every size from a bed. lovely
Sunday Mr. and Mr�. Donaldson
sofa, coffee tables. bedside tables.
etc
are in her home
that she has were hosts at a small dinner party
made and uses. And there are peo- as a courtesy to Mrs. Pritchett. Covpie who collect artic I es for t h err
I
d 11
M
d M
hobbies. 'Ann Johnston has quite an
Intereeting collection of antique glass.
She picks them up over the country.
and members of her family are so
interested in it wloen they are off
they send them to her. Last yea.
Brooks Grimes and Dorothy Brannen
toured the New England state; t.hey
too were interested in glass. so they
went into an antique sh'op and after
looking for quite awhile they finally
bought a bottle which the lady told
them was a genuine. When Dot got
home and showed the bottle some
on" laughed and told her they bad
one just like it that
perfume ca'l'e
in.
But for a gift to come -from a
New England gift shop means quite
a bit.-When lovely Sarah Poindexter
became the bride of Gordon Miller.
the "something. old. borrowed and
blue" was carried out by the use of
a
b�autiful cameo originally owned
by her great grandmother and a
lovely sapphire bracelet loaned by a
friend had been worn by fnur gener
ations of brides. The sixpence in her
shoe was brought from England by
her father and worn· in her mother's
shoe at their wedding. The "some
thing blue" was the property of Mar
garet Brown; Margaret also caught
the hride's bouquet. so. as the old
saying goes, Margaret, we'll be ex
pecting another bride soon.-Will see
AROUND TOWN.
you

.n�pdragons.

.•

week

Allen

Charlie Donaldson left during the
Fred Smith and sons, Fred Jr. and
;week for Macon. where h� has ac Sid. and John Egbert Jones
cepted a posltion with one of the Saturday from a stay at Tate Springs,
�eading drug stores. He will be Tenn., and Bluefield. West Virginia.
Joined there later by Mrs. Donaldson. They visited in several other states
Mrs. Henry Elli. and little daugh while away.
ter. Nancy. spent several days this
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter,
week with her parents in
Midville. Charlotte. have returned from a visit
They were accompanied by Mrs. John of several days in Atlanta. They
Trask. of St. Louis. who will visit were joined Sunday by Mis. Mary
relatives in Mid .. iIIe.
Mrs.' Trask Margaret Blitch and Miss Carolyn
epent several days here as the guest Blitch for a tour of the northern
of Mrs. Ellis.
part of the state.

retu:ned
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Quality

Foods

Sibs.
I

IJ MAGNOLIA
,

Phone 248

SATURDAY

Sugar 24c

BUITER

MAXWELL BOUSE
Lb.

39c COFFEE

Corn Fla'es
OLE 0

Pound

LB.

26c

10c

Pigs.

13c SALT

2 Boxes

5�

----------------------

LA R D

Pound

13c MATCHFS

Carnation Milk

2 Bo:fes

Tall cans
each

CHARMER COFFEE

TOILET SOAP

2 Cans

3 Bars

FRUIT JARS

Cello

Quarts

Bag

I

Paper Napkins �o p�g��t
Stew Beef

lb.

5C

Sausage

Picnic Hams
FATBACK

,."

lb.

7�c

MRS. RAWLS HOSTESS
TO BOTH HER CLUBS
Mrs. John Rawls was charming
hostess to both her clubs at delight
ful parties Tuesday.
Cut flowers
were arranged about her
home, and
at

each

ISc

party

served.

were

ice

C. Parker

cream

and

and

was

gvien

tle;

for I'ow

a: set

.�_II..IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,.lIlIlIiI
..

tained

eight

guests

at

her

home.

Hose were presented the honoree by
Mrs. Sewell.

AT HOME FOR MONTH
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, who i.
assistsnt teacher of speech at Wes
leyan, is spendillg a month wi'h her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfrod Dorman.
and has as her guest for the week
end

her

sorority sister

at

North

western, Miss Ellen Hardy, of Pee
waukee. Wia. Miss Dorman. her guest
and Horace McDougald were guests
Saturday evening of Bobby Young at
th'e DeSoto
Beach.

Beach

Hotel. Savannah

Mrs. B. V. Collins

T\VENTY

J.T.J HOUSE PARTY
AT ST. SIMONS

From

Mrs.

Lehman

Franklin

nier,

Mrs.

Claud

Howard.

Gordon

a

Here Are

Sidney
Franklin, Mrs

teen

club

and

few

a

entertained

Overalls
Work Shirts
Dresses

'Other guest
Mrs. Rawls

by
high score was won by
Mrs. Ellis DeLoach. and for cut Mrs
Frank Richardson was given a box
of Yankee Olover
dusting powder.
Afternoon guests included Mrs. De

·Pottery

for

Coats
Sheets
Pillow Cases

Loach. Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. FI'Oyd
Brannen, Mrs. Chalmers Franklin,

Re�

going are Dot Remington. president;.
Joyce Smitb, Betty Grace Hodges.
Jenny Groover, Julie Turner. Annie
Johnson. Catherine Rowse. Frances
Groover. Hazel Smallwood and PrueUa Cromartie. Pledges include
aheth Rushing. Helen Marsh. Marth,p
Evelyn Lanier. Frap.ces Mar.tin an
Bernice Hodges. The group will be
joined for the week end by the fol_
lowing young men: Lewell Akins,
Bobby Durden, Bud Tillman, Zack
Smith. Robert Lanier, John Darley,
Jack Averitt, Harold Powell. Harold
Tillman, Bernard Scott. J'Ohn Egbert
Jones. A. B. Anderson and Jack TIlI-

370,079

EIiZ�-

man.
..

visitor in

Mrs. N. A. Kennedy has returned
from a two-weeks' visit in South
Carolina and Augusta.

Mr.

I

"and

============= �

W.

H.

�itorB

at

those lines

Beach

were

Number of Cotton Items You
Can Buy Here:

Bed Spreads
Blankets

Sheeting
Bed Ticking
Dress-Shirts
Towels

,Work Pants
Denim
Curtains

Diapers
Gingham
And Many Others

"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"

Woodcock,
Lucile Woodcock and Gordon Wood
coek

Wednesday

Savannah
I

.

year.

r:ompany. including everything ex
cept furniture and groceries, which
will be continued by Brook. Simmons
Oompany in the stores' occupied by

._------�------------------------�

on

West Main street.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Tim.., Aug. 2. 1911

From Bulloeh

L. C. Mann and Gordon Simmon.
will leave today for New York to
purchase good. for the Simmons Co.
fall trade.
Miss Emma Rogers, of Newberry,
S. C .• has accepted a position with
the music department at First District
A. &. M. School.
P. J. Brunson and Miss Maggie
Lee were married last
Thursday' aft
emoon at the home of Elder Ii.. W.
who
officiated.
Patterson.
Revival services at Clito and Beth
leI Baptist churches. conducted by
Rev. T. J. Cobb and Rev. J. B. Dixon.
resulted in the addition of 70 mem
bers at Cllto .and 51 at Bethel.
"Aunt Frankie" Waters celebrated
her seventy-eighth 'birthday Sunday.
july 23rd. at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Dickerson; oth�r children
present were W. A .• A. A. and J. N.
Waters.
The Tim.. states to its friends
that it II! now located in its new
home on East Main street; "just walk
down the street till you come to the
white brick buildinrs. then come in
that's our home."
By invitation dissatified taxpayers
met yesterday, afternoon with city
council to Pl"fjtest against raises; "it
is understood' that the recent tax re
turns show an increase of about
UOO.OOO above last year. heing ap
.

.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

} Consolidated

January

17 •

1917.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

JULY 31, 1941
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NEWCO�
FOR ROTARY CLUB
Announcements Are Made
At Monday Meeting For
The Year's Activities

ALBBaT

M.

GATIS

MAYOR R. L. CONE

GATES MADE HEAD
BELOVED MAYOR
TEACHERS COLLEGE PASSFS TO
BEYOND
Selected by Committee
From Regents' Board To
Succeed Pittman at T. C.

WILLIAM SMITH

Death Comes After Illness
Which Had Extended Over
Period of Several Months

Keen local interest attaches to the
announcement that Albert M. Gatee.
for twenty years head of Brewton
Parker Institute. Mt. Vernon, has
been selected 8S president of Geor
gia Teachers College to succeed Dr.
Marvin S. Pittman, recently deposed

$680,000 Comes to Bulloch
Through That Source Alone,
Says President Wingate

Rufus L. Cone. age 62. Statesboro'.
much-loved mayor, died at bis home
on South Main street about
mid-aft
emoon Wednesday. his death
coming
after an Illness which had been recog
nized as serious for many months.
Interment will be iii East Side eem
by a vote of 10-to-5 of the University eter,. this afternoon following serv
ices at the residenco at 5 :30 o'clock
board of regents.
which will be conducted by Rev. C.
Announcement of this appointment
M. Coalson, of the Baptist church. and
was made from Atlanta last Thurs
Rev. J. N. Peacock. of the Methodist
day afternoon. having been agreed church. Active pallbearers will be
upon by a committee of three mem members of the. city council-;T. B.
Everett. Glenn Jennings, J. Gilbert
bers of the board of
regents, com
C'One, Lannie F. Simmons and H. F.
prising Governor Talmadge. Chancel Hook
and Chief of Police Edgar
lor Sanford and Chairman of the Hart and
City Engineer C. E. Lay
Board Sandy Beaver.
ton. Honorary pallbearers will com
The details of the removal of D�. prise the members of the Tri-County
Medical Association. including Bul
Pittman are already well knoWn to
loch, Candler and Evans counties. ·and
readers of this paper,
haVing follow the practicing physicians of Jenkins
ed a "hearing" of charges
brought County.
Deceased is survived by his widow;
by Governor Talmadge
affecting two
daughters. Mrs. Everett.Williams
Pittman's "political activity" and his
and Mrs. Alma Everett, of States
lack' of "fitness" in the community
boro; two sons. R. L. Cone Jr .• States
These charges, however, were .not boro. and Harold
Cone, Millen, and
introduced at the "hearing." but oth one brother, Sidney Cone, of Screven
er extraneous charges involved racial county.
Mayor Cone was a native of Bul
matters and Pittman's management
loch <:Qunty and had been practicing
of the college farm.
medicine thirty-four years. For a
Local interest attaches to the se short while he practiced at his coun
lection of Dr. Gates because of his t.ry home near Nevils. but had· been a
resident of Statesboro for a quarter
intimate association with our com
.

of

a

century

or

He

more.

serv

was

INSPEcrION PLAN
MEANS NO CHANGE

munit,- as a leading educator in a in..r his second term as mayor of the
neighboring institution as well as his city, prior to which time he had been
affili�tion with at least two' States a member of the city council for ten

twelve years. He was a member
bor� ·families. Dr. Gates' wife, for
of the Methodist chureh; was a mem
merly Miss Annette Rycroft, is a first ber of Ogeechee Masonic Lodge.
h�v
cqusin of Mrs. C. B. McAllister and ing served several terms as worshIp
was reared in the same home with ful master; was a member o.f States
boro R'Otary club. and was ide.tified
her. with the intimate relationship
with every progressive movement of
of sisters; Dr. Gates' daughter. Miss
the community.
Mamie Lou Gates. who taught in the
Statesboro High School several years
or

ago. later married

a

son

of Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. deJ anlette. also of this
city. This much is said by way of
estsblishing local pleasant identity.

By H. B. FOLSOM
Vernon, July 23.-With the ex
ception of a few years when he was

term

Watermelons
you

are

a

Remember the old

one about no
man?
well. the
same thing could be said about a fat
woman when she comes out in slacks.

body

money crop if

get good yields of quality melons.
Cannady finds.

loves

a

fat

W. E.

as

of

Open

a.,:;trong possibility of lo.ing Dr. Mc
Lenn from Statesboro in the near
future; he and his family may move
to Metter.

terrible· spell

.

wbich
we are now passing ,has settled the
shirtwaist question; it has come tQ
stay' women also wear straw ·.hats,
crav�ts and other masculihe fixipgs,
and it has been hinted ·that some of
them even. wear Ugallo�se8."

through

daughter.
if the lady described will

�ek

.

call at
Times office she will receive
two tickets of admission to the
picture, "Buck Private," showing
today and tomo'rrow at the G'cOr
gia Theatre; tickets good afternoon

the

or
.,

night.

Wateh next· weekI for nllw clue.

The iad'),:,doocribed.IBI!t week was
Mrs.'.!!:l Edwin GrOOver. She at
tiil)'lIed ·tI1e, 8�OW ,'l'bursday. 'afte�

pbDrracl

rioon,

anil

was a

great picture

later to say It
.

melons

retailed at that time at
25 cents each.
Mr.
of

were

Cannady

5-7-5

uses some

fertilizer

per

400

acre

cent term of

superior

court remained

to establish itself as op
posed to Sabbath violations. A true
pounds bill
was returned against Strick Hol
on

his

melons.

long enough
loway

has a playground near·
fo�
operating
The park is in operatIOn

wh'o

State;boro.

FOURTEEN SELECTEES
TO LEAVE TUESDAY

f�urteen

Bulloch county young
The
named below have been directed
by the local draft board to report!lt
7 :45 a. m. on the morning of Tu ..
day. August 5. to be sent �. Fort McPherson Atlants. for trammg:
Bill
Williams, Johnny Ranmen

-

David

•

'

basket.

'Or

rna,.'

of the

buyer. the grade symbol of
the buyer. and the price at which
the .tobacco is sold.
It also baa •
space in the upper right C'Orner for:
the federal grade.
4. The lots. or baskets,
in line

are

placed

the warehouse lloor.
5. As soon as there is good Iigllt,

the

on

ofllcial

inspectors start at the

of
beO'inning
p

the "break" ahead
�
the sale and make a proper. e>:1.ID 1.....
tron of each basket of tobacCo.
__

.

6. Having made a careful e>:amil\a
tion the inspector Wl'itea on the
tl�et,
in the space provided, the
fede�
"'"
grade that correctly describes th e ....

bacoo in the lot. and signs h
Ini
tials. If the tobacco in'llPected Iii leaf
of fair quality in red color the Inspec
tor writes B4R. If the

ing.

..

...

lot.

ao

ation f.
give 'other info
the purpose of identiflcation.
Space
,
is provided on the ticket for the nama

chasing

the Jones-Bank_
head farm tenant purchase act should
make application immediately. Mr.
Moore .tsted that all applications on
file dated before July 1, 1940, are out
of date. Any person interested whose
application is ever one year old should
make a new one. Farm Security ia
very anxious for all eligible people in
this county to make applications.
Mr. Moore ststed that in the past
tbere have been forty-two of such
farms purchased in Bulloch county.
Tbese farms are amortized over. a
period of 40 years at 3 per cent mtere�t. It is the 'practjc� of FS�. to
add m'Oney to do necessary repairing
to all bUildings. fences. and weIfs;
this money being loaned at the same
interest rate B' money for purchase
of the land.
The application blanks may be secured at the county agent's office. all
vocationaI" teachers. or at t�e local
Farm Security office on the thlrd fI�'Or
of the old Bank of Statesboro bUIld-

arranged for .al.

in the past.
is thea
weighed and a warehouse ticket II
placed on the lot. The ticket sho...
tll'e nam'e of the seller and the nUMber of pounds of tobacco In the lot,

According to W. W. Moore. FSA supervisor. all people interested in purand
a farm under

Sunqay

Iic.
The reDOrts is being'
cireilIQ�d
'that friendS) would share with him
the COllt of defense in court.

the flat baskets

3. Each

•

them

2. The tobacco is
on

Applications Filed Prior
To July 1, 1940, Are Now
Out of Date, Says Moore

dolph Rushing. James Cecil Brown,
Alphonso Kirby. Curtis Emory RobSome sociologists tell us that ceradjoining bis place of i)usiness one erts Lloyd Jefferson Motos (all the
tain men take to crime or anti-social mile from the city pll the J;'ortal abo�e having volunt�e�ed) .,Glynn -Laactivity becauae. they were frus- highway. and is �aid � have. become mar Hauison. ,$�.e.l Q��les HunWIth tbe sportiilg pnh- n·icutt�· WilIia,,!. 9.00':'-11 HbllOwa�, Joe
trated dunng their youth.
It 18 our highly popular
baseball.

..

the procedure will be as follo"8:
1. Growers deliver their tobacco to
the market as usual.

TIME IS RIPE FOR
TENANT PURCHASE

in

Large Sizes
and Finds Ready Market
At Fancy Average Prices

Mt.

in business in his native town, Jeffer
and when he served a

ilf the Inspecti'on service operatll
the Statesboro tobblicco mark"

on

CANNADY ASSERTS
MONEY IN MELONS
Specializes

sonville, Ga..

Tobacco Growers Proeeecl
After Usual Manner IR
Tile Marketing of Weed

..

learn that there is

McDouraid Are

Proprietors of Statesboro'.
Exclusive Shoe Emporium

_

Recent.Grand Jury
Sunday Sports

to

Smith and

-

TaIS

bookkeeper

McDOUGALD

_

..

p

HORACE

PARITY LOAN BILL FAVORITE STORE
GIVFS LIBERAL AID TO OPEN FRIDAY

county school commissioner
Mr. Cannady is a farmer in the Handsome New Store
Twiggs county. newly named
'Bay distri� where cotton is not
President Alhert Martin Gates has
Next W
End
considered a money crop but truck
been identified with Brewton-Parker
Announcement i. made that the
crops d'O playa part in the farm in
Junior
proilimately $1,900.000."
College at Mt. Vernon since come. Watermelons
handsome new Rogers store, now re
are his specialty
the opening September 12. 1905.
ceiving the finishing touches at the
FORTY YEARS AGO
in tne truck game.
hands of workmen. will open its door
Dr. Gates came to the school first
From Statesboro News. Aug. 2. 1901
Good melons can only be produced to the public next week end.
a teacher
as
and when the school
from a good variety of seed, ac
A mule belonging' to James Don
Destroyed by fire in the early paM;
of tbe year. the building has under
aldson was gored to death by a mad was known as the Union Baptist In cording to Mr.
He usee
Cannady.
bull.
gone enlargement and modernization,
stitute. and when Dr. J. C. Brewton Excel melons. Each
year be plants the
Bulloch county tax values increased was its flrst president. Dr. Brewton
capacity having been practically
about ten acres.
This year he is doubled.
The interior arrangement,
$!!65.01� for the :rear; total. property resigned after a few years and was
now
some
melons
from
is $2.903.473; whIte polls 2.336. col_
producing
4,000
being completed. leaves nothing
succeeded by Dr. Gates. during whose
ored Polls 1.969.
his ten acres that are selling when to be desired so far as convenience
On Thursday. July
25. Geiger absence. while in Jeffersonville. th. Ilhe other smaller melons are not and beauty are concerned. The new
Jones led to the bymeneal altar Mis" scbool was governed by a number of
business, it is said. will be operated
moving at all. The quality is good mare largely as a self-service enter
Anna Lanier. daughter of Mr. and
See GATES, page 7
to
cause
this
farmer
to
es
enough
prise. The equipment includes beau
Mrs. M. A. Lanier. of Clito.
tablish with some leading merchants tiful
W. H. Blitch has resigned as cap
refrigeration furniture. and
WAS
YOU?
fresh meats will be an important
tain of the Kell Rifles; could not give
a special market for them.
line
in
the future.
the necessary tome to the position;
Monday afternoon you were down
One load of 707 melons average
The former local head. Manager
we hope the Kells will not disband.
town with your sister-in-lllW. You
55
This
to
pounds.
went
shipment
Postmaster David B. Rigdon bas
Taylor. will be refained in cbarge of
were dressed in a red and white
sent out lists for signatures to es
print and she wore a yellow �nd Syracuse. N. Y.; another shipment of the new store.
tabliSh rural free delivery; probabili
600 melons average 50 pounds; one
white dress. Your dress was trim
ty is that Uncle Sam will soon be
med in white buttnns the entire
lot of 400 melons went 50 pounds.
delivering mail at your door.
length 'Of the front. and your pumps
One load sold for 12'h cents each
Elliott .Parrish has severed his con
Hits
were black and white.
YoW' light
wholesale when other melons on the
nection with tho Simmons Co. and
brown hair is long. Yours is a
Though in session 'Only two days.
market was selling at 5 cents. These
left Monday afternoon for Savannah
blond family. three sons and a
the grand jury which served the re
to take a
sitien 8..
for

The

Mrs.

last.

R. Simmons Company announces
the purchase of the general mer
cantile line of the Brooks Simmons

�

H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons

..

1921

"Fl'Om Bertin the report comes
that the marriage rate in Germany
has so increased that it is now double
the normal rate' and five times the
rate during the war years."
Mule attached to buggy in which
the 1.. F. Martin family were riding
backed off the bridge at DeLoach's
mill in Bay district T.hursday after
noon; water was waist deep.
Statesboro baseball team played its
last game of the season and dis
banded; "Babe Ruth" Ramsey Was
great hitting star with an average of
450; Statesboro won 24 games. lost

•

H.' Traub.,
We regret

Mrs. E. B. Rushing and Mrs.
Leroy

Hays

BqUOth Tim .... July 28.

Alderman left
for Hawkinsville to make
their future home.
Mrs. George Rawls died
Monday
evening in Savannah following a
short illness; interment was at
Guy
ton Wednesday afternoon.
Tax digest completed by H. J.
Akins shows slump of $987.078 in
tax values from last year; the total
is $8,642,672 as compared with
$9.-

......

Andrew Herrington. Mrs. Olliff Ever
ett. Mrs. Penton Rimes of Metter.

YEARS AGO

12.
was a

�

number of

Wednesday

.

a

a

Mr. and Mrs. Tom

of the J.T.J.
club. chaperoned by Mrs. Hinton
ington and Mrs. T. W. Rowse. will
go to St. Simons Su�day, where they
have a cottage for a week. Members

pledges,

WE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR CUSTO-'
MERS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OlfR:
LOW PRICES.

Mrs. Bing Brown and
Mrs. Wendell Burke.
In the after
noon members of the
Friendly Six

·10c

Free Deliver;y

,.

cake

morning party
high score
of perfume bot

made

Mrs. John L. Jackson. Mrs.
Reppard
DeLo�h, Mrs. Kermit Carr. MilS.

Phone 248

Phone 433
I

Helping American Cotton
Growers MOlle Surplus Cotron

box 'of mints
went to Mrs. Albert Green for cut.
Other guests were Mrs. Olliff
Boyd.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Mrs. A. J. Bowen
Mrs. George Lanier. Mrs.
La

23c

S�um�n'� �a�� Gn��rJ

"Where Service is Paramount"

Zetterower aTenue. and in the aft
ernoon
Mrs. Howell Sewell enter

�

1917-Cnnsolidated December 9; 1920.

of Cecil Brannen and Sam
Franklin;
three other cars in Franklin
garage
were tampered with in
attempt to roll
them out.
Local Presbyterians announce cele
bration of the fortieth
anniversary
of the establishment of the Ststesboro
Presbytertan church; formal exercises
to be held at the church in Statesboro
on Sunday. August
2nd. with picnic
to follow at Riggs Mill
(site of the
organization). on Monday. August �.

HOIJSE OF BEAIJT¥

on

Nature

Sm,I_"

1

19311

July 30.

attempts thwarted estsblished a new
high record for Statesboro during the
week; cars stolen were the proparty

We Are

At the

Mrs. F.

received pottery. and

IOc

pound

APPOINTMENT NOW!

Members and

Georgia

.•

with Germany."
Two cars stolen and

39 S. Main. St.

of

Lucius L. Holbrook. commander uf
the first division. U: S. A declared
Saturday night that there is a possi
bility of war with Russian in which
the United States would be affiliated

Will be accepted at H. Minkovitz &
Sons' as ·cash on articles made of cot
ton.
We now have on sale many
cotton articles at Bargain Prices

...

15c
lb.

•

make-up problems.

Donaldson. Mrs. Pzitchetj, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnston and Mrs. Virgil
Durden. of Graymont.
Informal coca-cola parties honor
ed Mrs. Pritchett M'ODday. In the
morning Miss Dorothy Brannen was
hostess to a few guests at her home

'l'lm....

BULWCH" TIMES

In the Heart

"Where

Guards. con
llisting of Headquarters Detachment,
Medical Detachment and Battery A
of 264th Coast
Artillery Battalion.
returned home Saturday night from
enoampment at Fort Barancas, Pen
sacola. Fla.
"Camp Dix, N. J.-Major General

We invite you to come in and consult her
on your hair style, permanent wave and

MAKE YOUR

l·--��-····,I

YEARS AGO

Bulleeh

.

Count,.

$8.34.
Statesboro National

ALLDAY

.

were

Smoked

shop

Wednesdar .. Ju'r 30

Savannah Frl·day.
e::r:.:s:__w::.e:r:.:e:_:p=a::c::e:_:.o:::r::...::.:.:.:r.:.._a:n=-=::r:.:s::..�.::.:..::..::.::..::_:.__.:.._
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3

our

City

COTTON
SJAMPS

At Lower Prices
FRIDAY

will be in

.•

.

II

at the 1941 show in New York

Ballodl

Full grown weasel was killed near
the home of A. M. Deal and
displayed
on the streets
Tuesday by A. M. Deal
Jr.
Tobacco market gets good atart: Bulloch Timos.
1892
opened Tuesday with total of 92,400 Stetesboro NewEstablish�d
s, Estabhshecl 1901
pounds, bringing average price of Statesboro Eagle. Established

iN HAIR STYLING

MRS. PRITCHETT IS
HONORED AT PARTIES

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dan

:with relatives in Sylunia and Savan
lIIah.
Mrs. Ilollis Cannon and Mrs. A. L.
•

is

BACKWARD LOOK I

Dick�y W.illiam �l!�plph. Ha�t J.
B. ,�x1ey. :w.�'ll':" WiIlIon �mlth
nnd Lonnie L. B�an'.'en,
•.

.

tobacco is made
in lemon
color the symbols are C2L. If t1l:e lot
is mase up of lugs of go'Od
qua¥ty in
orange color the grade mark is XSF.
ticket
The warehouse
then beeeine�
a certificate of grade and sho ..s the
of
tobacco
as
we
II
as Its group,
type
quality and eolor.
,
7. When the
a,!ction starts on eac�
the
the
a
lot
is
lot.
grade
nOIl1\2ed for the information 0 all. parties
up of cutter. of fine

quality

.

an�

in; .",; th; ;e;",tr�a�na;; ac;;,ti�o"'n; ,.;".",.,., �,.,., """==
..

�

'

seuocn TLMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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1941
THURSDAY, JULY 31,

�BULLOCH

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

.

AR;;;ITY INCOME
,;;;.=.=K=n=o-=�=-.�=--o=-�="�==-A='='m====en===·=ca=====iil-;;pULTIMAT·E
GOAL
•.

National Shrines, Famous Monuments,
Landmarks
Natural Wonders and Historic
-----------'
BASIL E. LEE

the

Co-Operation
Campaign for New Cotton
Market, Says Johnston

'--_-----By

market

tobacco

Markets
You Will Find Statesboro

opens

When
here next Tuesday, August 5, R. E.
("Bob") Sheppard will begin his tenth
consecutive season on the Statesboro

Needed In

Full

..

•

Bob Sheppard Back
For His Tenth Year

'

tobacco market.

_

The Proper Place to Sell

Your Tobacco

_

In 1938 Mr. Sheppard completed
will
his new warehouse and this year
be the fourth season he will have used
it. His warehouse has created state

Calling on every member of the
Bulloch county
industry in
one in
and surrounding area to pledge anew wide interest as the largest
the state. It contains 105,000 square
his allegiance to the drive for cotton
feet of floor space and is lighted on a
markets, President Oscar Johnston, scientific basis which makes it one of
of the National Cotton Council, said the best lighted warehouses in the
today that the assurance of parity state. This lighting system produces
the
a soft, mellow light which shows
prices for cotton is only the begin
tobacco out its best COIOT and grade,
ning of the cotton farmer's fight for thus assuring the growers the maxi
parity income.
mum price for tobacco.
Mr. Sheppard it well known in this
"Only through the attainment of
comes here from Kins
parity consumption can the farmer section. He
N. C., where he operates another
be assured that his income will be on ton,

cotton

•••

STORE
AND YOU WILL FIND OUR
BUY
THE PROPER PLACE TO
HIGH CLASS

MERCHANDISE

FOR LESS MONEY

warehouse. He has been identified
par with that of other workers," with tobacco for twenty-three years,
"For that and is recognizzed as one of the best
Mr. Johnston declared.
He has op
reason we must not slacken for a operators in the business.
houses at Metter and Claxton,
moment our efforts to increase the erated
in
1933.
Statesboro
to
comiog
consumption of .American cotton
He has a great number of friends
products; rather, we must intensify in the tobacco counties of this .sec
and redouble these ecorts.
tion. Be is known for his friendliness
and willingness to help the tobacco'
"During the parity period, 1909 to
grower to the limit. He has earned
1914, the consumption of American the reputation of being one of the'
warehousemen in the
cotton
averagod nearly 13,500,000
bales.
We must reach at least this
The personnel of Sheppard's warelevel of consumption to give us pari
PETITION FOR LE1TERS
house this year includes: Assistant
ty income. We must go beyond it sales manager, Aulbert J. Brannen; GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ruck er; clipman ,
H. G. Aaron having applied for perG
if we are to achieve real prosperity auc tio
0
I ne e r,
upon
"Skinner" Wooten; bookman, "Shor- manent letters of administration
for the cotton belt.
de"
I narker , Dan T'ay
the este of Mrs. Adel Griffith,
I
ell ticket
t y Co rnw;
th a t
"The only way we can hope to 10
is
hereby
given
notice
BI'II
ceased,
pay
Taylor',1'; office manager ,
at
heard
my
reach the purity consumption mark off man, E. P. Wooten; utility man, said application will be
in August,
is through a continuation of the pro Paul Robertson; scaleman, J. T. Shep- office on the first Monday
and Van Kennedy; floormen, 1941.
gram of advertising, scientific I':e pard
7 1941
T hiIS J U I y,
Harold Sutton, Lloyd Malpass, and Z.
search, efforts to regain foreign mar M. Williams.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary
kets, and resistance to discriminatory

•

a

GOODS
READY -TO-WEAR and PIECE

Record

��_�._�,,�_�_�.�-��������.��-��-���-�.������=�

..

was

taken

prisoner

St. Helena �

to

group

of

citize,ns

When Napoleon
an expedition to release him
of New Orleans led by Mayor Girard, plannedconstructed for him and all
was
ud bring him io America. This heuse
of the Little Corsica.".
l&os were made only to be frustrated by the deathon Cbartres street
JD
of architecture
It was that this distinctive bit
its
missed
calling.
the eoutbem m.t:r'opolis

-

10

.

which the cotton

legislation,

Size 81

,

.

will be heard at my
Monday in August,

.

..

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RIEFS

PETITION FOR LE1TERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Nancy P. Groover having apof adplied Ior permanent letters
estate of
the
upon
ministration
'1'.
Groover,
dec.eased, .not.lce
George
is hereby given that said application

.

aftl ce on

x

ONLY 1,000 YARDS
FAST COLOR PERCALE

90

PROMO'I'lON

,

PRINTS
12c YD.

SHEETS
69c

th e fi rs t

1941.

Bleached, seamless, first

on for the past two years.
end, it will avail us little to
if cotton consump
his master's degree from have pnl'ity prices
Raymond Sum"""r�in, of Athens, and received
A parity price
tion is cut down.
that university
.tIlted friends here last week.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius was called to means nothing unless we can sell a
Miss Hattie Towns, of Dublin, is
on
account
S.
Fi:iday
C.,
sufficient number of pounds of our
tile guest of Mrs. W. M. Jones this Holly Hill,
of the serious lllneas of her son-in
ftek.
at that price to insure us a
who underwent a product
John Proctor Jr. left this week to law, Tumpie Bull,
in the 'I'ri-County living wage and a .decent return for
I)Iend a few days at Whitemarsh major operation
our efforts.
Hospital lit Orangeburg.
blind.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Forbes, of
'A. J. ](night, a prominent Bulloch
"That the cotton industry program
and
Forbes
G.
J.
the
ill
Fla.;
is
Clearwater,
county citizen ana planter,
J. to secure increased consumption 15
F
.red Forbes, of Largo, Fla.; Mrs.
Hospital.
County
�ulloCb
Louise, and aimed in the right direction is prov,
Hr. and Mrs. Clarence Barron and R. Driggers, rumettc,
Driggers, of Daisy, were ed by the gratifying results which
family have moved to Augusta, where Laura Jane of
Mrs. J. W.
and
Mr.
the guests
have been achieved thus far. A gain
they will make their home
Miss Doris Olliff bas moved from Forbes last Thursday.
of almost 2,500,000 bales of domestic
Mrs. R. H. Warnock and
and
to
Mr.
to
Denmark
Bland
apartment
the
last year
over
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock, wh'o have cotton sunsumption
love '\Vith her aunt, MrB. Wells.
for the is already in sight.
Mrs. Glenn Harper has returned to been in Hot Springs, Ark.,
Atlanta
to
returned
ber bom", in Waycross after a visit past three weeks,
"Again on the 1941 crop cotton 'Pro
this week. They·will leave this week
witb Mr. a.n� Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
mer
Willi"," Wamock in New ducers, ginners, warehousemen,
visit
of
to
Paul
Mrs.
Robertson,
Hr. and
chants, crushers nnd spinners are be
are' the guests of Mr. and York for several days.

YOUR

18

.

AlbaJly,

:Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, of
attended services at the

Alderman entertained
the Ladies' A id Society of the Prim
Mrs.

D.

J.

itive Bapbist; church Monday IIfter
'Savannah,
home. After a devotional
Primitive Baptist church hero Sunday. noon nt her
Mrs. F. W.
MJ;. and Mrs. Lester Bland and led by M,·s. Al<lel'l'lla.",
a BIble study from
conducted
Mrs. J. N. Rushing left Wedoesday Hughos
Mrs, Felix Parrish assist
for Waycross and different places in Hebrews.
ed in serving during the secial hour,
Fletida.
Woman's
Society of Christian
BulThe
in
the
is
MisB Estelle Bensley
at the Methodist church
1vch County Hospital, where she 1'C Service met
Mrs. Hamp Smith
afternoon.
cently underwent an appendectomy Monday
led the devotional on the subject,
operation.
and
Co-Operation in the
Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Univer "Unity
Mrs. W. W. Edge, of States
.Ity of Georgia faculty, spent a few Church."
a talk to the group ex
days last week with his parents, Mr. bOI'O made
how the ladies of this or
Waters.

and Mrs. J. M.
Mr.' and Mrs. D. E. Thompson, Eu
and Miss Dorothy
I�ne Thompson
Mr.
Thompson, of Pinehurst, visited
Lee
Sr. this week.
J.
A.
Mre.
and
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr., Miss
Jill Bryan, Jack Bryan and Bobo
Bryan spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Preston in Douglns.
Miss Betty Belcher, of this pillce,
and Miss Martha Belcher, of Statesboro, left Sunday for Atlanta, where
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

pl!\i�ing

might

ganization

help

to

ing

Joiner.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. E. C.
Watkins visited relatives in Atlanta
lI'st week. Mrs. Watkins went from
Atlanta to Asheville, N. C., where Dr.
:Watkins is spending several weeks.
J. H. Griffeth, A. D. Miliord, Lenwood McElveen and Carol Minick, ail
of Brooklet, and A. E. Nesmith, of
Stilson, left Monday for Lake JackBon to attend the State Agriculturnl

cotton

I call upon every

'the

producers,
the six

ber of

has

,

mem

not

..

Cannon Bath Cloth

69c

$1.00 Horlick's Malted

Editor Bulloch

Let

have

us

the cards

all

the

on

table.

Only

chal'ge---"dabbling

that his

found

and

not

Simply get

in

politics
community"-made against Dr. Pittman at Statesboro was laughed out
of court, did he bring out the race
question, one' thnt was settled and
laid on the shelf in Georgia many
whatever

Nothing

ago.

years

race

ttled to reopen the

.

the

'�

real

s

HATS

d'Ica to

grIevance

full

Bulloch county.

The board appointed Miss Alfred
MOl'le Dorman, of Statesboro, and
Miss Frances Hughes, of Brooklet,
to assist Mrs. L. W. Destler in the
story houuu,' which wlll be held each

-

-

,;�

eighty-year-�ld

my Bethesda boys are
alumni of Dr. Pittman's school. One
Three

is

n

now

of

doctor in the naval
in active service.

chemist

with

is

and

Another is

Pan-American
third

The

ways.

reserve

11

Air

poulld Rexell

pockege of

200 K/enzo

THE

AEXA.LL

O .. UG

BOTH FOR

of the institution.

knowledge
and

of

Dr.

Pittman's

full

worth

wanted

to

7S'c

cross

YOUR MONEY GETS THE MOST

rEtain

him

is

evidence that he is sound

fvll

pint

BAY

{'onclusive

II

RUM

.,lIh ih.1I bottl.
10m FOR

ali ques
tions of public interest, illr.luding the
dead one the governor tried to raise.
O. W. BURROUGHS.

1IIIIIIIilllli

Pur.t...

.

on

full

49C.

pint Ml31

80TH FOR

Six-ounce sh',lf bottles tilled
with these products. Each
bottle mnrked with name of
iteln. Get one of each.
,"L I£XlI.I,l

49C

full pint Klenzo

ANTISEPTIC·
wllh .... It bOHI.
80TH FOR

OIUt;. 'HOi!

""

AT THE

�

49'

C

STORE

$3.95 PANTS
'2.98 PANTS

$1.98 P �NTS
SU9 PANTS

"'97'

.............

......

.'

...•

:. ,%.97
$1.87
'1.�7

...........•.

..............

......

S1.00 PANTS

.1.27

;......

.....•.....

:

..

84l:

SLACK SUITS INCLUDED'

During our Clearance!

DRE·S·S SHOES
1st Pair

29,cyci•
on

these

new

.....

or

Cotton Sheers

MEN'S AND

SPORTSHO�

JEWELRY

....

:

..

$3_95
$2.45
$1.65

Federal Government

LADIES' and' CHILDREN'S

to accept

BATHING SUITS

and

PLAY SUITS

SLACK SUITS
REDUCED FOR
CLEARANCE SALE

69c
Your choice of our entire
stock at tbis Clearance Sale!

SPECIAL CE,EARANCE
100 WOMEN'S SILK

DRESSES

$1.00
$5.95. See
Formerly
these early, they won't be
here long-Second Floor.
sold for

OXFORDS

$2.37

$1.67

Regularly $2.99
All

sale!

CLEARANCE

_

Group Two
Women'lI
SPORT

Women's
SPORT
OXFORDS

•

Regular $1.00 Custume

....

Group One

patterned
weights. Whito

BOYS'

lc

••

$1.65

on

$5.00

ing whites, �mbinations, talis,
patent sandals_ All sizes, but not
in every style.

$139

Broadcloth Shirts not

Ie
Ie
Ie

We'ra clearing our shelves just
when you need shoes.
Faaed
brands in wanted styles
gleam

our new

summer

2nd Pair

$1.99
$2.9�
$3.99

whites

or

.Vall(es to •. 50
Nitty styles.

combinations

Sens�tional

MEN'S

STRAW HATS
77c TO $1.97
Regular $1.00

to

$2.95

Soft and Stiff Braids.
nut straw.
Time to

Cocoa-

replace

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SPORT SIDRTS
$1.95 Regular
$1.49 Regular
$1.00 Regular
69c Regular

..

..

$1.67
$1.27

....

......

77 C

57c

"

to

9

Values!

BRAND NEW SPRING
AND SUMMER

MEN'S SUITS
2S % OFF
$12.95 SUITS
$14.95 SUITS
$19.95 SUl'l'S
$27.50 SUITS

$9.71
$12.71
$14.96
$20.62

All The Wanted Fabrics
Some Suits that you can w.;ar
Fine
right into the fall.
Clothes at a price we guaran
tee.
You won't duplicate for
years to come.

Due To Extreme Reductions All Sale Prices For Cash

10

List!

Only!

Baby Oil. .43c
61c
7!lc Ovaltine

50c Mennen

75c Listerine

.

Bingo Sets
Scrip De[lk Set
.

.

.

.

6,9c
59c

98c

Hollingsworth
Candies

lREM!;MBER THE �. �l\tiG STORE �OR BEST VALUES ALWAYS
"�I,

TROUSERS
",:95 PANTs

19c

25c Feen-a-Mint

.

ANTISEPTIC SOlllTION
with ,h. It boHI.

Men's and �ys'
DRESS

nany Oth�r Uuadvertised Articles Too Numerous

OIL

80TH FOR

section of Georgia'E, best citizens, is
unanimously behind the educator aud

styles

$8.00

$5.00 JARMAN
$3.50 TOM TERRY
$2.50 VAULES

$1.:67

.••

SUM�ER

,"

pint 'ur.t.,t

MINERAL

Real values

SHIRTS.

ENTIRE STOCK

MERCHANDISE

with .h.1I bOHI.
a

'$19.95.

Weare licensed by· the

IN TRADE FOR COTTON

work.

The fact that the school,

now

$1.37

67c

$1.37

..•

Ie SHOE SALE

.

x

..•••

$1.98 Trunks
$2.49 Trunks

Save

Largll selection of fancy patterns
and Summer Mesh Shirts

Half Price

COrrON STAMPS

69c

I have first-han,i

22c

MEN'S SIDRT SALE

white, combinations
ventilated styles

stORE

registered

a

�

•

FACIAL TISSUES

cleansing.

:

99
Limit 4 to 81 customer.
36 PILLOW CASES
25c

�

•

CLEARANCE'

Solid

.

Theatrical COLD CREAM

pha1'1l1ncist with a degree from the
University in addition to hlB Teach rs
Two members of
o'clock instead College diploma.
my teaching staff are also graduates

of Friday afternoon.
'I'h. library, wbich is one of BIIIchairman.
loch county's most valuable assets,
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, the librarian, continues to serve its people ill a
reported a total of 1,565 bo·oks issued �y satisfactory manner.
la6t month and 1,263 visitors in the -"""'=;__----------Sequel Simmons, libradan of
1i1>rary.
BOOKM.O,ijILE SCHEDULE
tl\e colored branch of the library, reFOR COMllNG WEEl{
from thllt
read
books
470
portea
brancb.
Monday, Aug. 4.-Lake View 9:00
The hook mobile, which is now be- to 9:15; rural community 9,aO to 12.
Rural area 9:30 to 10;
Tuesday
ing operated by Mrs. Jones and her
driver, Julius Kingery, furnished by Denmark 10:00 to 10:45; rural com
tb.e VfPA, is again going on its roullds munity 10:50 to 11:30; Esla 11 t.o·
afWl' a five-weeks' holdup on account 12; l'u.ml community 12 to 1.
Wednesday-Pol·tal (town) 9 to 10;
(J. insufficien', help to keep it going.
Mrs. Japes stated it was a real joy rural community 10 to 12; Blitch 12
meetto 12:30.
t'b Bee the book-hungry people
Thursday-Arcola.9:aO to 10; rural
Ing tJ"e bookmobile. The groups that
meet Mrs. Jones ..re not all young community 10 to 11.
who
Adults
have
developed
,people.
FOR RENT-Two apartments,. upa reading habit were anxiously wait.stairs, furnished and unfurnished;.
.ing for mo"e books. Among those
conveniences. MRS. J. S. KENAN,
was
all
this
met
traveling
library
';'ho
woman.
She-said 210 South Main.
(26apr4tp)
an

I

ants.

.....

39c DOTrED SWISS POW
RER PUFF MUSLIN SEERSUCKERS.

�ii��T�R���

.......

long-settled

s
d l'epolt'

entlcate,

governor

•

$1.00 Trunks

77c

Regularly to 49c Yard.
Commercial dyes

Regular

Your choice of

Stock Ladies'

Spring and Summer

Complete skin cleansing
treatment. The cold cream
is the favorite of actors
because of its thorough

at ]0

Entire

was

,�

.

Lucy

F'l'iday morning

MILLINERY CLEARANCE
•

•

to

Priced to Clear I

4(c

CRASH
29cYd.

37�Yd.

and stunning ol'le�piece gar
ments, Our better dresses.

•

extra cost.

question.

We II aut h

that

....

17e

59c SHARI{ SKINS A..�D
Prints and
WASHABLE CREPES_
solid colors in a wide array of patterns

$6.00

Regularly

All

pint
only

adduced at the hearing, so-called, to
show that Dr. Pittman had in any
way

25c

Regulat;

$1 :65 WING

lovely

and
59c
get your
choice of anyone or
these three items at no

of community service,
The Bulloch County Library Board trict manager
said that appropriate
met Friday afternoon in the reading of Savannah,
the spot at which
just
sign showing
room of the library.
the bookmobile would stop on its
Capt. Hugh F. J. Arundel, federal
be finished fOl'
soon
would
rounds,

meeting.
'Other members present were J. L.
Renfroe, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
A. J. Mooney, Mrs. W. A. Groover,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Miss Eleano�
Ray, and Mrs. Fred Hodges, the

one

Mi31 Solution for

the

accord witb

in

x

Fin est Chllfons,
Ensembles
Sheers

•

YOU MAY OBTAIN

Ta I mat I ge

Governor.

when

$8 00

,

NEW SUMMER LADIES'

Regularly to $12.�5,
Smart Jacket Frocks.
Colorful Jersey Dresses, Nov
elty Silks and others.
now

SWIM TRUNKS

PRINTED DRAPERY

•

ANTISEPTIC
SOLUTION

Times:

......

Piece Goods Clearance

$6 00

WITH THIS FULL PINT

1941.

Regular

DIMITIES, VOILES and
BATISTES, yard
Regular 29c

Size 81

GROUP FOUR

and

group,

Milk

.......

Today's replacement price $1.39.

GROUP THREE

79c

50c

HOSE

Sheer Goods Clearance

get

All

against Pittman is that he declined
::::...:=::..::.::.:.....=:.=_::.:::::.::::::...=-=...:..:....:...;.
she did not want the bookmobile to to "dabble in politics" favorably when
COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD
her lifetiJ1'le.
ever stop again during
approached by the latter'. lieutenHMl MEETING FRIDAY
B. McIntire, WPA dis-

the bustness

'l'he economical way to
these quality tablets.
PIg. of 250 Reg. $1.

.........

$1.00 Bags
$1.95 Bags

69c

DIMITIES, yard

Quantity limited I

$4.00·

now

79c

"HUMMING BIRD"

MUSLINS and

now!

-

All'

Ga .,

Savannah
.,

July 26,

com�1Unity

'Yeterinarian at Camp Beauregal'd,
La., who is a charter member of this
was pI'esent and assisted in

5c

49c

1�c

25c Anacin Tablet

19c

·JQice

19c

'60c Drene Shampoo
85c Burma Shave

79c

What the Real Reason?

only encongr,,!!"-

his own
Pafford, of the Brooklet deared himseli to
Supt.
but the citizens of the entire
High School, who has been attending tion
are glad he has accepted
Duke
at
University,
Bummer school
for another yem·.
has l·eturned. Be finished his thesis the call
J. A.

Mrs.

Tonic

up

summer
New mid
creations in Sports and Dress
L' Agions in
Type Styles.
cluded.

'"

Symonds Inn Grape

Soap

10c Woodbury's
4 for

00

parity consumption,"

to attain

Elder R. H. Kennedy, of Reidsville,
unanimously called to serve the
Primitive Baptist church here for the
was
next conference year. The call
made in a business session held here
services.
the
regular
Sunday after
Elder Kennedy was called to �he
Primitive church here in 1915. W,th
the exception of four or five years he
has served this church ever since,
making in all twenty-one years or
In his acceptance remarks he
more.
admonished the church to remain
faithful and continue in the work it
had been doing in the physical nnd
uplift of the church.

Kennedy

$1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair

Stock

GROUP TWO
Regularly to $7.95·

�.4
�.

Regular

$3.00

now

59c Bags

69c

CHIFFON HOSE·
44c

42

All

':

,

HAND BAGS

Fabrics.

I?romote

was

Elder

',""

.

...

interests

cotton

raw

00

8ES�'y�L,!E�

FOR

43c
50c Meads Pablum
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 39c

and every individual dependent upon
cotton for a livelihood to join liS in
our efforta to strengthen the program

-

upiritual

�.

fOI"

speaking

farmer

Regularly to $5_95.
�9
Lovely sum mer
tj:JtJ.
Sheers, ChilIllns and Sport

18"

Archer Hose 89c

Famous "CANNON" and "PEPPEi.l.ELL"
RED LABEL SHEETS $1.09

GROUp·ONE

.

HEADQUARTERS

at the end of the war.
a

FRIDAY, AUGUST

.

expanded scale and for
paign
a program to 'regain foreign markets
"As

9c
Fancy plaid designs and white
with -striped borders

have been
Prices. slashed. That's the news thrifty housewives
in the family
waiting for. And there are values bere for everyone
-right when you need them for vacations. Hurry.

an

on

EI.DER KENNEDY AGAIN
CALLED TO PASTORATE

<ionvention.

.':'"

upon

BEGINS

contribute their,

to

WILL BUY MORE DURING

FRANKLIN'DRUG COMPANY

pro rata shnre toward R. continuation
of the domestic consumpt.ion cam

nutritional diets to under-p'rivileged
of this community.

.

called

TURKISH TOWELS

CLEARANCE SALE

..

.

COrrON STAMPS
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

CHIFFON VOILES
37c Yd.

500 PAIRS ONLY
Regular 59c Full Fashion

34

x

SALE OF SUMMER

Regular $1.00

Clearance 300 Yards 50-In.

WORTH 15c TODAY!

"In the

HOSIERY SALE

BEMBERG SHEERS
47c Yd.

quality

industry

Sheer Goods Clearance
Regular 49c and 59c

Regular

Worth 17c yard.today l
New attractive patterns

Today's replacement price 89c

This July 7, 1941J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

has carried

HRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

1Juy Now, and.Sq,�,'·

"

..

..

Breaking Savings Despite Continually Advan�ing P"rices!

Huge Stock 'Reduced 'For Quickest Possible Clearance.

COME AND VISIT US!

t�j'�est-working

·

H. MIN DVIII & SONS �T�TE
Sfates-boro, Georgia

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1941

FOUR

BULLOCH T I M E S
AND

I

THE STATESBORO NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50 PER YEAR
Maroh

rumter

The
invariably new and speedy.
ancient vint.age
crippled machine of

are

8Dt.re4 u eecond-ctaee
stetee
at
.. 1906, at the nostcrtree
Act ot Congre.l
boro. Ga., under tbe

which

gay,

menn

with Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr. hostess to the Matrons' club at her lovely

.

.

speedy

car,

I

.•

the efforts

A

by
er

merely

specimen of the vane
this year.
he has been growing
of my largest," he
one
not
is
"This

ty'

said

hog'

Obe

as

have been selected
lIerlon who may
duties
to carryon the responsible
which

are

being

friend

taken from the faUen

re.cntmcnt

are

automobiles

cows;

best for riding, but

cows

give the

best milk.

hi.

as

mat-

friend.
Indeed, it is pleasing to the
ters of prel!Cnt-day affairs i. the
and
of Teachers College-those men
establishment of legal proof of one's
iden
women who have been zealously
world.
the
in
Hanging
presence
es
tified with its growth from its
around the 'Ordinary'. office frequent
third
tabli.hment in a modest way a
ly we observe persons coming there
the as
of a century age-to have
in search of certificates of birth for
head of
aurance that tho incoming
members of their family who have
to
the college is a man of capacity
moved away from Bulloch county,
InllU7e its continued succe.siul op and who are about to find them. elves
a
eration. lJoolring over the field in
handicapped because of lack of prop-·
ns human nature
way as non-partisan
You'd tmnk this
er proof of birth.
can
permits, the Bulloch Times
matter could easily be adjusted-that
satis
Dot imagine a situation more
some competent person might look ot
faet.ory than· that a person of Dr. an applicant· tor employment anll
Gatea' capacity an.d standing, both as
recognize from the physical evidences
should
an educator and· a citizen,
that birth had taken place in the
have been assigned 00 the position regular order at some approximate
ex
His
which he will soon assume.
time in the past--but you are mis
perience as head of an outstanding taken if you think so. However in
his
insur88
tnatltuti-on of learning
timate a person may be with later
of ap
capacity of leadership; words
incidents of his life, not one person
been
preciation from those who bave

hill

student.•

in other years, llnd {TOm

tho.e who know him in

high_tonell

to

of

One

Christian

our

middle

lady friends,

formal presentments,
GEORGIA-Bulloch

acceptance ill hill

new

ready

a

age

sworn

of

more

We

requ.ired proof.

the

vide

and roosters.

being

classed

a non

to

of

some

forty

progressive, the Times bas in the four Bulloch county club boys were
pa.t ventured to discredit the impor cancelled for this week's encamp
tance of cattle on highways as a
ment at Camp Wilkins by C. V. Cun_
threat to human life. We have seen
ningham, state 4-H .club leader, due
.tatisticswhich purport to reveal the
to the polio epillemic.
existing causes for highway fatali
Mr. Cunningham stated that since
ties, and these figures place livestock
boys would be in camp from several
far down near the bottom of the list
counties and that polio '�a. spreading
as causes, perhaps not one in several
it was necessary t� take this
hundred.
Personally we arc ready daily,
actilln for the safety of the boys and
to admit that even one is too many,
wIDch they
communities from
but we are fully convinced that even the
is hoped that these forty
ID that one instance speed of the driv came. It
make; the trip
four clubbers can
er was really the controlling factor.
We do not. want to appear facetious later in the Bummer.
The home demonstration council
about a matter so important as life
and death, but we must repeat rare annual picnic also had to be canceiled

ly

is it recorded that

down

a

stead, it

the contact.

way of

saying that speed

a

run

but in

the automobile which

was

Initiated
vitally

has

cow

a

moving automobile;

facoor in

than all the other

And this is

highway
causes

is

by

more

ever;

cow and hog,
If you moved
and dug up every tree, and eliminat
ed every crossing, and still p.rmit

the

speed-mad

death-dealing
highway, the

driver

machine

to

of

his

turn

loose

number

which kill
see

evil, but it

a·nd maim.

drllgged. in

to repair

is

The

not

one room

crease

ASK US ABOUT

.OUR

cars

we

STATESBOIlO, GA.

39 EAST MAIN ST.

In

Swift's
Premium

Corn Beef

COOKING OIL 63c FOOD

in cost of

building is

POUND

FWUR
'.

i'

Ii··

V·IneSar

75c

Bag
12-lb. Bag

in gallon iug
With farge mouth

39c

G a.I
..

25e

pick up

ELBETHEL CHURCH

Everybody

your

New Lasting· Beauty
with
to Your Floors

Our Delivery Truck will be glad to
Old Aluminum
.

pick

up your

.

SAN I T A

T�I:O N

IS ALL IMPORTANT!
We have the only STERILIZ.
ING ROOM in town capable of
meeting the Georgia Board of
Health requirements.
LET US TAKE THE
MOTHS AND GERMS
FROM YOUR

not vis

CLOTHES

Sun and rain and

stuffing feet
won't mar your porch Boor when
you paint it witb this tough, dur
able enamel. You can use it in.
doors, toQ, as well as Out-Dn all
kinds of BODrs. Easy to use
covers well-dries hard to a last
ing, durable coating of protection.

in

auto

wrecking companies are mont fre mobile tires· rather· than: "rUbber.
uently ne�. machines. Tho"e which Glass qught to make it much .ea.sier
are most damaged and in which peo.
to see how much air thef� i. in the
pte are reported to have been killed tire.

$1.00

Quart

BOWEN'S
BOWEN, Proprietor

The ADVANCED PRICES WILL BE EFFECTlVI!:
AUGUST 1.

Shampoos and Set
Manicure

and

a

.

.

.

t Ad

'ONB

Special Feeder and
Cattle Sale August 5

�ENt'Y-FJVB

We welcome all farmers who are
selJing to
bacco to, come. to Bulloch Stoek Yard on
above date: Sell your Tobacco and Live
stock in Statesboro
..

We have the promise of a good rtin of Feeder
Cattle and Feeder Pigs. We will have

plenty buyers.

I

�,

,

,

BBOj;)
'.

THE HOUSE OF BEAUTY·
•

j

,',

..

1'(

"

HARVILLE BEAUTY SHOPPE

...

MRS. G. A. BOYD
ZISSETT BEAUTY SHOP

.

.

Franklin, Mr •. WalAldred, Mrs. Bob Donaldson and

mon., Mrs. Sam

,ter

Miss Elizabeth Sorrier were spend.erving were Mrs.
of Mrs. Jason Morgan
Frank Richard- the-day guests
and Mr.. Henry Blitch at Phillip.'
Mro. Sam
son, Mrs. E. L. Helble and
near Guyton, Tuesday.
Folly.farm.,
Strau.s. For the.e two parties Mrs.
Carr was attractively dre.sed in a· AT SAV ANNAB ·BEACH
white
black and white chiffon with a
Dr. and. Mrs. Hugh Arundel, Mr.
aster in her hair.
and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. Loui ..
In the evening an elaborate dinner
Add!son Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Lannie

Assisting with
Floyd Brannen,

Mrs.

served at the home of Mr. anti

was

duty

I

,.

,

CO-ED BEAUTY

Carr,

by dancing

followed

at

on

a

a
sky blue background formed
and silvered pine trees cov

canopy,

ered with

iciC'tes

were

LOVELY GARDEN PARTY
FOR MRS. KENNEDY
the lovely partie" !riven In
of Mrs. Bill Kennedy, formerly
Jean Smith, was the garden

Among
honor
Mis.
party
'home

given Thuroday morning

of Mrs. Dan Bliteh Jr.

on

at

the

North

Main, with Mis. Lila Blitch and Mi ..
and .haata daisies was u.ed in t.he Marianne Bliteh as co-ho.te .... The
Reguests were entertained In. the lovely
rOQm. where bridge wa. played.
freshment. consi.ted of ice Cream in rear garden, w�ere colorfa,l aummer
of
ginger ale, .andwiche. ·and cake. For blossom. against a b�lrJ'Ound
fo'niIed' a beautiful
high score Mr •• Charlie Donaldaon re- natural s1n1lbbery
ear
ceived perf.ume. D'Or.ay talcum went setting for the party. Eaeh lrDeat
to Mrs. Alfred Dorman for cut, and ried her favorite recipe,· and Mn. I.
Brett
had
of
H.
Moore
,Uie.
�Ipe
Mrs.-Jim
charge
fancy soap,.(.as given
·for low. Mrs. Partrlck was the re- book, which was placed In.a J'IIItIo
in the Rarden. Tlrb.. lnVlIied Incipient of D'Or.ay dustin!!: powder_ nook
Other. playing were Miss Penn)' AI. eluded relativea and c10s8 frienda of
the
honoree and a few nellrhbon on
len, Min Lila Bliteh, Mi.. Annie
.

•.

.

..

.

·

Simmon., Mr. and Mr•. Hoke BrunJones and Me.dames NOrth MaiD. Assorted sanchr!ehea and
son, Mr. and Mr •. Horace Smith, Mi •• Smith, Min Nell
Ed- coca-colas were aerve4.
Betty S",ith, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Be- .. Everett Barron, Grady Johnston,
Horace
denbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teel, win Groover, Frank Grimes,
AT DAYTONA BEACH
Olin
o.
Smith,
J.
Johnston,
and Mr. and Mr•. Gordon Franklin. Smith,
Ceo
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 'Fletcher and
and her parentH, Mr. and Mra. Carl Roger Holland, Esten. Cromartie,
E.
.on, Jerry, have retumed from a ltay
Davie, of Atlallta, were among those cil Brannen, Rufus Brady, George
Brannen
Grover.
at
JaeksoDvilJe and ,Ji)aytoDa Beach,
E.
C.
Oliver,"
at
from Stawsboro spending Sunday
Bean,
.

Fla.

and Arthur Turner.

Savannah Beaeh.

banked around
,.

Mrs.

�

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.I,r,

BEAUrY'SHOP

rasor on
r..
MRS. MOONEY HONORS
well, Mrs. Roger Holla."d, Mrs. Dan SISTER FROM TAMPA
Lester, Mrs. Frank SImmons, Mrs.
Dan Burney and Mrs. George JohnMrs. A. J. Mooney entertained with
s to n.
a
dell.ghtful party Thursday niterW.
AT PHILLIPS FOLLY FARMS noon in honor of her .ister, Mrs.
arMrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, E. PartTick, of Tampa. A lovely
asters
Mrs. Ed_win Groover, Mrs. Frank Sim- rangement of orchid gladioli,

,

The guest list com
of tuberoses.
Mr.
prised Mr. and Mrs. Sam StrauBs,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mr. and
Cohen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bland, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carlton,
and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Helble, Mr.
Mrs. Hal Macon, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
Hobson Dubose, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mis. Sara
Mikell, Mrs. Edna Neville,
Mrs.
Mooney, Bert Riggs, Mr. and

Polly Rhodes, Mr.

and

Mrs.

Floyd

The favorite Shoe Store, line.

Rich
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Corinne Veatch, Leodel
Miss Tommie Thomas, Hal
and Mrs. James
Mr.
Vansickle,
ston Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Lo.Uls
and Miss Muriel Parrish.

artlson

Miss

Colem�n,

Joh�

Richardson,

BRIDE-ELECT

INSPIRATION

FOR MANY PARTIES
Miss Jurell Shuptrine, lovely bride
elect of August, is being entertsined
Saturday
at a number of parties.
was
morning Mrs. Marion Carpenter
hostess at 0 delightful coca-cola party
In
a
game
at the College Pharmacy.
was won by
a box of dusting powder
Mrs. Buford Knight, and the honoree
a piece of silver
with
was presented
Coca-colas and
matching her pattern.
sandwiches were served, and other
Allen Trapnell,
Mrs.
included
guests
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Albert Green,
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. Bill Kennedy,

Brady and son,
Eddie, of Washington, D. C., who have
relatives
here, left yeswith enough good
been visiting:
here
next year.
eager to be present
terday for their home. While
they also visited at St. Simons.
Mrs. T. E. Rushing and daughter,
-....
where
:tJ:.,.
...
I Jackie, left today for Atlanta,
they wiII spend two weeks and .Tackie
S
wan
her
treatment
for
eyes
will
undergo
•
�
following a successful ope�ation.
CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
N.
of
C., Mrs Turner Lee and Misses Alfred
FayettevIlle,
Peter Pundt,
Dorman, Annette Franklin,
who has been visiting his grandpar- Merie
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESSTBAN
Gladys Thayer, Nor.a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Addison, left Mary Sue Akins,
CENTS A
Grace MeN orrell, Marl
to
Island
Bob
Sullivan's
Smith,
join
Sunday for
and Jean Rushing.
his parents, who hav� taken a cottage anne Blitch
RushTuesday afternoon Miss Jean
there for two weeks.
with
with a delightful
entertained
FOR RENT-Two nice rooms·
Wintcn Anderson and little niece, in,.
Theatre
C.
ROBINSON,
as R
J.
connecting bath.
Ann Hendrix, have returned party at the Georgia
After
(31jullte) Shirley home in
113 Jnm"n street.
Pahokee, Fla., nfter compliment to Miss Shuptrine.
to their
"Love Crazy," open face
of hay
a visit with his paTents and her grand- the picture,
JUST RECEIVED, anoth.er lot
were serv
and clay mIxed. BRAD- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ande,.· oandwiches and coca-colas
peas iron
FEED
the
at
Drug Company. A
&
cd
City
CO.,
SEED
relatives.
LEY &. CONE
son, 'and other
Lace pat
Old
silver in the
377. (2tp)
Mrs. W. J. Brannen, Miss Ruby .piece of
34 West Main street, phone
lot of hay Brannen and Mrs. W. L. Hagan, all tern was presented to Miss Shuptrine.
JUST RECEIVED, nno.ther
Miss Shuptrine, Mrs.
Aaron Guests were
and clay mIxed. BRAD-· of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
peas iron
Mrs. Thomas Smith
CO., McElveen, of Stilson, and Remer Marion Carpenter,
L\li:Y.J& OONE SEED & FEED
Merle Dorman,
Misses Alfred
dinner
ancl
were
377. (2tp) Proctor, of Statesboro,
34 Vl'e.t Main street, phone
Mrs. J'osh Nesmith. Mary Helen New, Manora New, Grace
apartment, guests Friday of
RElIlT-Three-room
and
FOR
Gladys Thayer.
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and sons, McNorrelI
hot
p.1ivnte bath, private en�ance,MRS. Jamie and Avant, of Ft. Bragg, N. C.,
wate�· immediate possessIOn.
who has PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
Vera
and
Miss
Johnson,
Broad
MORGAN MITCHELL, 115
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
several weeks at
(31juI4tp} been their guest for
church will meet Monday aft
street.
Myrtle Beach, S. C., huve arrived for Baptist
at
been
my
has
at 3 :30 o'clock, at
There
ESTRAY
a
month's visit with Mr. and Mro. ernoon, AugUst 4,
the home of Mrs. Sewell Kennedy on
several weeks a barrow J L J 0 h nson.
for
place

STAT�BORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

35c

.

ROBERTA'S

M. �Ihff,
GroveO �rannen,
Mays,MMs. Bluce

D. C. ·Proctor, Mrs. H. P.
Mrs.
and
Edgar Hart.
Womack
L unc h eo n guests who remained for
Mesdames
J. S. Murincluded
·bridge
ray, Inman Dekle, Grady Johllston,
E.
N. Brown
Phil
Bean,
Harry Dodd,
and B. B. Morris. Crystal prizes were
also given at this time and Were wo!'
by Mrs. Inman Dekle high, Mrs. Phll
Bean low, and Mrs. B. B. Morris cut.
and Mrs.

Simon.,

eats to make them

50c

.. � ••••

.

will spend two weeks.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell will leave Sunwill
day for St. Simons, where she
a party of Wayn<:l!boro friends

·and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

I

.6Oc

.

Misses'
was served buffet style, were
Ruby Lee Jones, Irene Kingery, Mary Mrs.
McNair, Grace Gray, Juanita New

they

great

,:.

.

,I .•• "

�EORGE-ANNE BEAuTY SHOP

,

.

Mr.·

ten days before reporting
at Camp Stewart.

...

.

arrived

for

.

Hair Cut.

.

Waldo Johnson and .Mrs.

the

also
b;r Elder Sills, the president;
lots of singing and abOVe all did away

Wear and Weather

......

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE OPENING OF
THE FAVORITE SHOE STORE AT ITS
NEW

WE�

LOCATION

ON

NORTH

MAIN

STREET.
HERE YOU :WILL FIND THE MOST COM
PLETE LINE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHIWREN'S SHOES IN THE ONLY EX

CLUSIVE SHOE STORE IN STATESBORO.

••••••

�

marked
left

.

.

South M ain street, WI·th M rs. F re d
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Oarr, Mr. and
as co-hostess.
Mrs. Cohen Anderson and Mis" Mu- Kennedy
payrecover
upon
cnn
Owner
in
e
riel Parrish spent Sunday visiting
IIERRINGTON
PEGGY
EUGENE QUATm �t of expenses.
WaycroB. and in the Okefenokee
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
were acC'Ompanied home
TLEBAUM, route 2, near
Swamp
(31lUI p)
Little Peggy Herrington, whose
church.
by littl .. Miss June Carr, who had
been visiting relatives in Waycross fourth birthday was Thursday, July
TAX NOTICE
who for two weeks.
24, was honoree with an afternoon
is 00 notify all pa�ties
Miss Jurelle Shuptrine leaves to- party by her mother, Mrs.: Andrew
afu'·due IIny 1940 taxes or previous
where she Herrington, at their home on GradY'
make arrangements to pay day for Columbia, S. C.,
years to
'Of par- street.
at
cQmmisFor.ty litt!e guesta we�e pr�s
a. �u�lber
�ill be ·hon?red·
t.hem at once, as the county
VISIt
�n Savannah,
ent and M,ss Elizabeth Rushmg as"
reo
also
WlII
have
tICS.
She
board
lioners and school
for her ..
with the �utdoor games and in
will
after where
tnrn them
'

b rown su tt y color!.
low-fork and under-bIt III

&hoat,

Make Tuesday your day to trade in
States
boro and make our market

Bi·

headquarters,

�u��kB

The favorite Shoe ,Store, Inc.

They

•

,.his

Bulloch Stock·· ¥"ard
o. L.

J. E. ("Buster")

Mrs.

SLIGHT INCREASES IN ALL SERVICES,

.

Miss Elizabeth Deal has arrived
About 200 people were present. At from Athens where she attended sumwere mer school at the University and is
the business session all officers
re-elected for the ensuing year and· spending awhile with her parents, Dr.
each and Mrs. D. L. Deal.
the fourth Sunday in July of
on lIS the date for
Mrs. Harry Minkovitz, of Sylvania,
year was agreed
re
the
1942
Monday and atwas a visitor here
the annual reunion. In
at
held
be
Upper
will
union
again
tended a party given in honor of Mrs.
had
Black Creek church. All present
Ike Minkovitz by Miss Helen Brannen
time and enjoyed a nice talll
Mrs. Bill Brannen.

PHONE 55

the future

for· making

OF STATESBORO ARE FORCED TO MAKE SOME

..

the Woman's Club room. MrS. Harry
Miami,
little son, Frank,
Mrs. E:--B. Rushing, Mrs. F. A.
Tuesday to spend two weeks with her Dodd,
Smallwood and Mrs. Roy Bray served.
mother, Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
beautiful color scheme of silver
Mr.
and
.Hat;TY Dodd and A
u.ed in the decorations
will leave during and blue was
daughter, SylVIa,
blue stars
where of the club room. Royal
week end for St.

Pl"mitive Baptist church, the Ford
"m famiPy of BulLoch and other
bounties met fOl' their annual reunion.

baseball games

Our Delivery Truck will be glad to
pick up your Old Aluminum.

�EAUTY SUPPLIES, THE BEAUTY PARLORS

social

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Poole and Mr.
the birth of a son July 19. He
has been named William Franklin. and Mrs. W. J. Poole and daughter,
as
Mrs. Wilson will be remembered
Beverly, of Cumming, were guests
Miss Jeraldine Brunson, of Register. Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Reppard DeMr. and Mrs. Guy Wells Jr., of At lJoach.
a
son,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bazemore, uf
lanta, announce the birth of
at the
Savannah, spent last week with Mr.
Guy IIJ, Saturday, July 26,
Crawford W. Long Hospital. Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur Howard and with
Wells was forlnerly Miss Emily Shea his parents, Mr. and Mr •. Bazemllre,
in Sylvania.
ley, of Milledgeville.
Major B.aJ"TIfzy Averitt, who has
FORDHAM FAMILY
been spending two months at Ft.
!6ln Sunday, at Upper Black Creek Monree, Va., is with his family for

FLOOR AND
'DECK ENAMEL

t

among

aft�rnoon,

nounce

•

THACKSTON'S
Phone 18

invited.

DUE TO THE INCREASE IN THE PRICES OF

SATURDAY,AUGUST16

icicles
the spacious room, and long
join
Mrs.
hung from blue covered lights.
Harry Ravenscroft, for a week's vacation at the island.
B. Rushing and Mrs. Harry _Do�d
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and son, E.
o'f';Stntesboro, formerly of Savannah,
of
Ice III
block
from
a
an"",,�unce the birth of a daughter, Joe, and Mr. and Mrs. James John- served punchfrozen blue hydrangeas.
which was
Ni-' at the Bulloch CO'lIlty Hospital ston and son, Bud, formed a party Mrs. Carr selected for the dance "
spending the week end at Shellman's
Saturday, July 26.
white net evening gown with corsage
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson an Bluff.

Bring

IL

and

of

BmTHS

if you had
the mcleaned at this mod·
em plant before you stored

ED DRY CLEANING.
service.
Best of all-it costs nothing extra for this added
Every garment we clean is moth-proofed.

Mr.

the. week's

SHUPTRINE-HOOPER
WEDDING BE SOLEMIZED

Of interest are the plans for the
marriage of Miss Jurelle Shuptrine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup
trine, and Edward Hooper, of Savan
nah which will take place Saturday
a
bridge b!""akwere
AUgu6t 16. The ceremony
ent!,rtained at
dinner
and
luncheon
will be performed at 5 o'clock at the
fast, bridge
dance. The Carr �ome on J�nes ave- home of the bride's parents.
all white decorMro. J. E. Porterfield, of Atlanta,
nt�e was lovely �It.h
ations.
In the' dmmgroom �he ta�le sister of the bride-elect, will be her
bowl filled �Ith white matron 'of honor and only attendant,
crystal
held. a. tuberoses and
gladioli,
whIte. aste�s, and V. L. Hancock, of Savannah, will
and on �ne end were placed SIX white be Mr. Hooper's best man. Mrs. Ma
tapers III cr;vstal ho!d<:rs. Floor bas- rion Carpellter will play the wedding
kets of white gladioli were plac.ed music and Mrs. V. N. Limehouse, of
.throughout the home, an? on the Iry- Sava!lnah, will sing.
ing room mantel ten white tapers m
graduated heights formed the decor- MYSTERY CLUB
ations. Mrs. Frank Mikell and Mrs.
M:�mbers of the Mystery Club and
Polly Rhodes assiated in serving the a frew 0 th er- gues t• were deliIghtfuII y
four-course breakfast.· Following the
by Mrs. E. C. Oliver at.
breakfast. bridge and rummy were entar,tained
her 1I0me Friday afternoon. Summer
prrzea were
played and lovely crystaI.
flowers were used as decorations and
won by Mrs. F. A. Smallwood in rumA red,
a salad course was served.
A. B. Purmy, and in- bridge by Mrs.
'white and blue motif was used for
dom high, Mrs. Reppard DeLoach low,
of itationery in red,
the
"Boxes
party.
Other
and Mr s, Olliff Everett cut.
an d
bl ue kmttmg b ags were
w h ite
guests were Mesdames Sidney La- given for high scores and were won
h.mil',
Ernest
Rus
nier, George Lanier,
Mrs. Cecil Brannen for club and
by
Homer Simmons Jr., Fred Abbott,
A tMrs. 01 in Smith for viSItorS.
Andrew Herrington, EII,·s DeLoach, tr tiv
·ft to M rs. H eyf
were gl.
ae leans
Char'lie Simmons, J. L. Jackson, John war d F ox b a II an d M rs. W E .. C 0 bb
,
Rawls, Dwight Shelby, Penton Rimes, of Rocky Mount, N. C., and Mrs. W.
Frank Parker, Roy B ray, W H TemE, Partrick, of Tampa. Others play
ples and Fleming Pruitt.
IIlg were M rs. J P .. F oy, M rs. J 0
Guests calling for luncheon, which
Johnston, Mrs. EdWIn Groover, M_rs.

Thursday.

in Savannah

There will be preaching at Elbethel
The pas
chureh Sunday, Augu.t 3.
tor T. B. Swindell, will bring a .pecial
Hitler."
mtssage on ·"The End of
Devotronal service will begin at 10:30.

,J".lIIr.

•.•••

them away.
GUAR'
YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE,
DAMAGE.
ANTEED AND INSURED AGAINST ANY
not a1waYI
There Is no closed season for moth� why
known 88
be safe by continually using this modem service
with our IMPROV·
Moth·Son, which Is used in connection

I

bapti.m
dially invited _to attend.

Old Aluminum

.•

Important

•.

WE DELIVER

Delivery Truck will be glad to

Our

··r

24-lb.

1.

49c

12-lb. Bag

..

"

95e
':;

'J1hey're beat

themselves.

be used

3 For

FLOUR
••••

KERMIT CARRS OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY WITH
SERIES OF PARTIES

.

SNOW BALL

GARMENTS?

-

will

20c

QUEEN OF WEST
24-lv. Bag

•

�

Pork and Beans IOe

..

WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DOING TO
YOUR WINTER

)Iarold must have
power.
that the rooters w'er� enjoying

It is predicted that

3 Fol:

25C MILK

WHILE YOU

says it may be nec

nig-lit

'

ARMOUR'S STAR

BLISS TEA
28·0z
Can

,

HEINZ BABY

HALF GALLON

HALF

1ge

QJ)
RELAX

CHAPEL

.

can

t

affmrs was the cele�ratlOn Frlday by,
Mr. and
Mr�. Kermit Carr I�I Ilbser�ance of
crystal weddmg anmth,:"
DIfferent groups of guests
versary.

Sunda�l.

•

$1.09· FL�

Pail

(70ettfc)

save

gIns.

LARD

•

they

shops by the

R·ADIOS
BUDGET PLAN

H. R. CHRISTIAN

But the de

since 1926.

Secretary ICk�s

seen

KE�LOGS CORN

"Everything for the· Automobile"

ible.

to,

.

an

It is said that the average Ameri
home being built has decreased

by

59c PEACHES

In Pail

8 POUNDS PURE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORR
TRUETONE

derman.

�

Can

No. 2 liz

TELEPHONE 50

can

essary to curtail

And that i. the threat against life
--.-6peed. Old rattle-trap cars s·re be
as

Athens

date.

the

on

fatalities

would Dot be perceptibly lessened.

rated

because of instructions
I·elative to !!he spreading epidemic of
polio. Members of the council hope
to hold this annual event at a later
from

.ccidents

combined.

LARD·

...

sug-

Boys'
Camp Wilkins

reservations

The

$10.00; stags, $7.50 to

Best dry fed heifers and steers,
$10.50 to $11.50; medium grass fat,
to
$7.50 to $9.50; fat cows, $5.50

as

Trip

to

$0.75.

.

than

AT LAST there is being considered
those ed beyond cavil that this incident
a plan of appeasement to
a long time in the past.
high-brows who are afraid to meet had occurred
razor-back hogs and sclllb cattle on
But such convincing proof of birth
eqll81 terms. This proposal, not yet is not sufficient; there might be some
having attained full headway, is to doubt as to the nativity, not to say
build fences along the highway to
re
reasons for birth; these facts are
exclude livestock.
This, us We read
to be set down in written
quired
the news stories, particularly refers
Otherwise, a
words and sworn to.
to cattle; however, we suspect the
been
person may about as well have
plan would be broadened to apply as unborn in the present day order of
to
well to hogs and goats. Now, us
affairs.
poultry, they are legitimate prey to
speedsters and no fence would be
undertaken which would exclude hens Cancel Club

A t the risk of

lows:

$8.�5

POUNDS PURE·

.

Reports from Bulloch Stock Yard,
O. L. McLemore, manager, are as fol-

exacting society of
living proof of her birth, and
that her pe,..onal appearance indicat
ficial

4

the

pear before

Does Speed Spell Progress?

50

Telephone

24e

Livestock Market

.sows,

•

County.

feed
$7.50; thin cows, $3.75 to $4.75;
er cattle, $6.00 to $10.00; bulls, $5.50
to $8.50.
at
Report from .ales Wedne.day
Statesboro Livestock Commi.Bion Co.,
than 3 o'clock.
and
managers:
FRANK HOOK,
Son,
F. C. Parker
Supt. Warnock School.
Top hogs, $11.00 to $11.25; 2.,
$10.75 to $11,00; 3s, ,10.75 to $11.25;
to
CARD OF THANKS
4., $11.00 to $12.00; 5s, $11.00
feeder pigs, $13.00 to
We wish to thank our many friends $13.00; choice
to
stags,
$9.86;
lor their kindness t;o us during ·the $15.00; sows, $9.00
recent illness and death of Our wife $7.50 to $8.50.
Top cattle, $10.00 to $11.00; medi
We shall never forget
and mother.
fab cow., $7.00
their many kind manifestations of um, $7.60 to $9.50;
$4.00 to $4.60;
to $8.00;
canners,
friendship and love.
feeders, $8.00 to ,9.00; feeder calves,
R. B. ALLEN AND CHILDREN,.
$11.00 to $14.00.
Brooklet, Ga.

go in person and ap

gested that she

Or

gen-I

owner

A. M. Seligman has returned from
three-weeks' trip to New York.
Mrs. Jack Alderman, of Savannah,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Al-

by

jpJ����W&IL

'��!�!E:�,",
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•

follows:

submit the
superior court, 1941, beg to
following report:
for
We have completed our work
to
the present term and hereby wi.h
able
his
for
Evan.
thank Judge
charge, and also our solicitor
eral Fred T. Lanier, for his valuable
assi;tance rendered during this term
of the grand jury.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR HOWARD, Foreman,
R. J. BROWN, Clerk.

��CCIT&iL �

Eugene Petty left yesterday for his
home in Tifton after a visit with
Jack Averitt.
Mr. and l\frs. Albert Green and Mr.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
and Mrs. Emory Allen spent Sunday
at St. Simons.
C. M. COALSON, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams will
10:16.
Sunday school; Dr. B. F. leave today for Atlanta, where they
will spend a few days.
Book, superlnterident,
11:80. Morning Worship. Sermon
Sara Hilda McElveen laft Friday
by the minister. Subjcet, "The Lord for her home in Orangeburg, S. C.,
Was Very Angry."
after visiting friends here.
7:16.
Baptist Training Union
Mis. Betty Ann Parrish, of Stajunior, intermediate and senior unions. pleton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
sermon
8:30.
H. Temples, and Mr. Temples.
Evening worship;
Chance!"
Mrs. E. J. Fn.s returned Sunday
aU!!Jlact, "Nazareth Missed.ervices
by from Jacksonville, where she spent
�ial music at both
director
J.
Malcolm
Parker,
two weeks with her daughters.
choir,
and organist; Mrs. Frank Mikell,
Miss Emma Minkovitz, of Sylvania,
_I.tant.
is spending several days this week
and
Bible
·Wednesday
study
Prayer
with Mr. and M1'8. Ike- Minkovitz.
evening at 8 :110.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer left Wednesday
for Washington, D. C., lor a visit
METHODIST CHURCH
with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Thayer.
Mis. Annette Franklin has returnP tOT.
REV J N. PE A OOCK ,as
ed to Atlanta after a visit with her
",_
'I ock I J"'__
v.Ureh ech 00I at 10 : 16 oc
parents, UT. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
.... Renfroe, general Buperintendent.
Leff DeLoach has returned from a
both
week-end at Bluffton. Mrs. DeLoach
Preaehing by the pastor at
hours.
for a .tay of several days.
InO
and
remained
evening
g
s B upper at
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cowart and
Sac ament of th e L ord 's
Mrs.
son, James, spent Sunday with
entorning hour.
Young People.' meeting at 7:30, E. N. Cowart at her home in Collins.
followed by preaching at 8:30 o'clock.
Lucy Melton is spending the week
Subject, "A Great Salvation for a in Dublin as guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Frank Zetterower, and Mr. ZotterGreat Hour."
ower.
W.S.C.S. Monday at 4 :00 p. m.
J. E. Howard, of Fort T_,auderdalc,
Mid-week meeting Wednesday evenI""
at 9:30.
Fla., visited his brother, Arthur How....
inTeachers at college especially
ard, and other relative. in the oounty
last week.
vlted to all services this Sabbath.
Mrs. Irving Aldred, Mr.. Howard
Third
quarterly conferenee for
sudistrict
Atwell, Jame. Aldred and BilJ Sneed
year, presided over by
returned' from a week's stay at
R.
Rev.
J.
Friday
have
Webb,
perintendent,
Montreat, N. C.
evening at 8:30.
Roy and Sara Mae Hancock have
returned to their home in Bowden
SERVICES AT NEVILS
a visit with their aunt, Mrs.
The regular monthly services at the after
church will be held at Jo.b T. Nesmith.
� Methodist
Mrs. Paul Carpenter and Mrs. Geo.
+Yt.�ls Sunday, August 3.· The pastor
and King, of Ft. Lauderdale, "'la., are
a� both the morining
...., preach
their father, S. C. Allen, and
visiting
evenIng servIces.
other relatives here.
10:00 a. m., ·Church school begins;
E.
M Mount, Mr •. Nan LangMrs.
11:30 p. m., morning worship; 8:30
J.
4:30 p. m., ford, Mrs. Gordon Mays and Mr•.
p. m., evening worship;
services.
The public is cor A. Ad4jllon formed a party visiting
8:80.

r

the grand jury chosen and
for the July term of Bulloch

We,

manager

duties.

lincere welcome.

•

and

as

..

'

a

A. B. Mc
sermon
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superintendent,

'·.:30. Morning worship;

th� pastor.

STILSON

.

CHANGE CANNING DAYS
AT WARNOCK SCHOOL
Regular canning days at Warnock
have
been changed from Friday
school
and Wednesday to Friday and Tues
day, beginning July 29. All vegeta
bles must be in the cannery not later

herself

Dougald,

..

Has Brief Session

.::C::.III:::b::.

can

Friday and Saturday

_

No. 1 DOgS, $10.85 to $11.00; 2's,
$10.50 to $10.75; 3s, $10.50 to $11.00;
He is also a
to $14.00;
4s, $9.00 to $13.00; 5s, $9.00
member of the Young Men's Business small feeder pigs, $8.00 to $15.00; fat

pnst
ordinary intelligcnce, was seeking to
ebtablish her right to join some patriThe Bulloch Times, venturing to otic
organization wl)ich required II
Teachers
of
friend
for
every
apeak
She lamented in
·birth certificate.
a most
Gates
Dr.
to
sxtends
Collelte,
our presence that she could not pro_
be.peak fo1' him

Irentleman,
•

a

as

mate way

as

most inti

a

..

ad
July term of superior court
hav
journed Wednesday afternoon,
session only two
active
in
held
ing
The
days-Monday and Wednesday.
labors and
grand jury completed its
at
afternoon,
Tuesday
adjourned
which time that body presented brlOf

with

give legal testimony
the date and place of his birth.

bimon

a

is

for my
66

weighs

may be in New Orleans.

ONE OF THE most important

in

Rushing

use

Sunday school;

..

I

..

H. L. SNEED. Pastor.
18:15.

July Term Court

Battle of New Orleans. Mr. Rushing,
is a licensed and bonded city guide
and he will be glad to take his friends
on a sight-seeing: tour any time they

Birth

Proving One's

aucces.or.

Mr.

Rushing,

"but is the kind I
The melon

feed."

I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

.

Ilf Old Absinthe Bar
headquarters at Conte
Tours,
and Bourbon, tbe place where Andrew
Jackson and Jean Laffitte planned the
and

Dr.

toward

crudge
Gates, whc has been chosen
or

and

automobiles

And this is to say that no
of Dr. Pittman will harbor

handl.

M.

There i. plenty of need for both

a

I pounds.

the.

up

as

Churches

v,

STARt'��E

b�-

during the past few. days
In
'Of its size. 1t was brought
W. E. Cannady, Bay district gro:,",

they
CLUB
much OCTETTE
are
ed, and they often don't do
avert the changes
Mrs. Jim Moore was hostess to her
the
of
friends
those
after they get there.
to take place,
club members and a few other guests
which it has op
Her
Inanagement under
We are in favor of safer highways, at a delightful party Thursday.
the
home on South Main street was dec
erated so .successfully during
and are not going to kick against the
inevit
orated with quantities of summer
the
to
past year are yielding
prcposal to fence them in. We ad flowers, and re1reshments consisted
Whatever the
able in good spirit.
mit
that
highways are not the of an iced drink with sandwiches and
the
unkind
however
and
for milk cookies. A double deck of card. f"Or
Inotive
proper place to raise cows
about
brought
and high score was won by Mrs. C. B.
claarges which have
or beef; we admit that successful
is
fully
it
Mathews, and for cut Mrs. Oliff Brad
thi. iinpending change,
intelligent farmera, usually keep their
Oth
who is be
ley received Olr! Spice talcum.
stock in pastures; but we also have
recognized that the man
Ander
ers playing were Mrs. Dean
control in the
observed that intelligent drivers are son, Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. B. B.
Ing as.igned to assume
in
head of
pretty well able to care for their own Morris, Mrs. Howard Christian, Mrs.,
place of the deposed
and Mrs. Glenn Jen
.titutiOfl, is in no wise responaible safety even against the threat of J. S. Murray
ni.ga.
cow. on the highway.
tor the situation.
01 one
What we are saying is that slow NEW ORLEANS VISITOR
Loyalty to and appreciation
that
o. R. Rushing, of New Orleans, i.
automobiles don't· hit as many cows
iilorthy friend do n'Ot require
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
rise
again.t that other
fast automobiles do!
should

'.

at
editor's desk hus attracted

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

31, 1!l41

In Statesboro

•

reposing

watermelon

tention

about

which

mammoth

the

on

Mallard,
Ramsey.

because too many persons get where
need
are going before they are

HOWEVER sincere
to
of friends of Teachers College

BRINGS EDITOR MELON,
..
"KIND I FEED MY HOGS

cause.

Mrs J. L. Mathews. For cut Mrs. M.
S. Pittman received a rosebowl. Other
guests were Mesdames S. W. Lewis,
D. B. Turner, Joe Watson, Lowell
James Branan and B. H.

and the new, gay,

vigorous driver. They just go bogethcr.
Spced seems to denote progress;
but often progress doesn't mean much,

Gates
Cordial Welcome, Dr.
were

tow

CLUB

One of tae most delightful club
meetings of the week was that given

runnmg.
anything except thut ib quit
that
see
home near town Tuesday afternoon.
Nobody was hurt, yOU can
You don't see the Upon arrival guests were served an
from a glance.
knocked orange drink, and after un hour durradintors burst in, fenders
maid was the feuOld cars ing which time old
off, the top mashed down.
turc of entertainment, home-made _ice
drivers
don't. have such accidents. Old
cream and pound cake were served.
Fatal
accidents.
don't huve such
In the g:ame the prizes, peach pickles,
wrecks are invariably had by the new, were won by Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and

a, 1879.

of lIIaroh

in

comes

doesn't

�ONS'

JULY
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'

McLEMORE, Proprietor

Office Phone 324
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"

.

Located.

Nor�hwest

of Statesboro

..

quested me to
'��M����
,J. ·L. ZETTEROWER,

R eSldence Phone 323·
on

G. & F.

RailWIlY

(31juI4te)
.

�

,J...

Tax

over.

Commissioner.

fri�nds

siste.d

en�rtain

I

I�m��to����d�q�_--��I�������������������=�����������;ii;�����=;;�
will

take place
home here August 16.

Savannah,

at

her

Balloons and suckers
f ..vors.-

were

given

as

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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REGISTER NEWS

I �ewsy Notes From Nevils I
will

Zettler.

Mrs. O'Kelley is spending this week
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Nease
at Sardis.
Misses Enid and Sandra Fay Shel-

Virginia,

West

Chelsea

of

ton

spe�ding severa'l

are

days with relatives

here.
Miss Ina Maree Martin has returned to her home in Savannah after a
week's visit here and elsewhere in

near

.

the county.

Prof. O'Kelly, vocational teacher
in
here, is at a con.ference which is
this week at Lake Jackson,
• ession

Covington,

near

to
returned
Oamp Jackson, Columbia, S. C., after
Mr.
his
with
parents,
a week's stay
and Mrs. Aden Lanier.
Hiss Maude White, who is in Statesbora for the last session of summer
ei:hool at Teachers College, was at
home for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Denmark and
little daughter, Juliette, of Savannah,
spent last week with her father, E.
A. Denmark, and his family.
Miss Uldine Martin is spending this
week with Miss Ina Marce Martin in
Savannah. She will also visit other
friends' and l'elatives while away.
Mr. and Ml's. Curtis Proctor anrl
little daughter, of Savannah, were
week-end guests of Mrs. Proctor's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier.
Supt. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter
are back at their home here after several days' stay at Mendes with M,·.
Kicklighter'S father, who is quite old
and very ill.
Norman Woodward returned Snturday from a week's camping trip at
Lake Jackson, near Covington. Waldo
Anderson also sl/ent the week there

Lanier

Inman

June Foss has been visiting relc
tives in Pulaski this week.

When You Need

Collins spent last
week end with Mrs. N. H. Foss and
Miss Willette Erannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole and son,
of Hamilton, Ohio, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Foss.
Mrs. Jim Flynt and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim St. Clair, of Miami, Fla., are vis
iting Mrs. J. E. Collins.
Mr. and Mr". Ralph Gaskin, of
South Carolina, is visiting her par
ents. Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff.
Elvin Anderson, of tile University
of Georgia, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivy Anderson, last week end.
Mrs. Mattie Collins visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Eugene Whita, 'af Savannah,
and her nephew, Mike Kingery. of
Charleston,. during the week end.

be

Miss

Corinne

Friends of' Marion Futch
CU1'
sorry to learn that he had to be
Tied back to the Bulloch County Hos
carbun
another
large
pital and have
cle cut out of the back of his neck.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitte Alderman
and Slaton Lanier, of Savannah, came
to bring Mrs.
up Sunday
Slut?n La
nier to stay part of the week with her
E. Stapleton.
Mrs.
Dr.
and
O.
parents,
Mrs.
Miss Eudelle Clanton and
Frederick Stimson and children, Billy
and Nelle, have returned to their
homes in Biloxi and Cherrydale, Miss.,
after 0. week's visit near here with
friends and former neighbors.
Friends and he" former pupils will
be sorry to learn that Mr •. Tolton
Nesmith is seriously ill,in a Savannah
hospital. She was before her mar
riage Miss Loree Mallard, and taught ATTENDED FUNERAL
in the school here before and after
her marriage.
Those who attended the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. Caskell Freeman, of Mrs. L. A. Kelly, wife of the Rev. L.
Alzada
Rob
A. Kelly, in Grovetown, on Thursday
Varnville, S. C., and M.rs.
erson and two children, Dorothy Jean
of last week, were Mr. and Mrs. Bar
and Jack, and Mr. Chambers, of Mi vey
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Remor
ami, Fla., spent part of the week enrl Barnes and children, John Chester,
with their aunt, Mrs. J. S. Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts, Mrs.
and her family.
Johnnie Walls and Gloria Walls, Mrs.
Mrs. O. H. Hodges has returned Jacob Smith and son, Hermon; Tom
from a week's stay in Jacksonville Deal, ?l(ary Lee and Sadie Ruth Bish
with her slater, Mrs. Leslie Klutz, op, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard, Miss
and he,' family. Mr. Hodges and their Janette DeLoach, Mrs. Woods and
son, Malcolm Hodges, and dis wi.fe, others.
from Savannah, joined her for the
week end and nil came back on Sun-

spent last week
'her aunt, Mr s. J. B.

Miss Betty DeLoach
at Marlow with

has

NEW� OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION

Bui'dlng Materia.s

Think 01 Darbr's

obvious

JOB-LUMBER, BRICK, LIME, CEMENT,
ROOFING, WINDOWS, DOORS, HARDWARE.

AND COME

SIllAiIlESBORO MARKE'l1

•

Harvey nnd ber mothDavis, have returned
from a ten-days'
trip to Mineral
Wells, Texas, where Mrs. Hnrvey vis
ited her husband at Camp Waiters.
Accompanying them wcre Mrs. L. M.
Harvey, of Pembroke, nnd Mrs, How
ell DeLoach, of San Diego, Calif'or
nia. Thoy also visited Mr. and Mrs.

M,·s. Carlton
er, Mrs. W. J.

Ioeh county and

.

deliver out of Statesboro

Stilson SiHings

sition at Dublin.
Joe Wall has returned to

a

rot, wbere

th� mite<!

Mr. and }IR_

_

Sherrod and

Franklin, of Meggett, S. C., spent
Sunday here.
R. N. Green, of Ingold, N. C., was ing coorse in leader!hrp.
MillS Edith Woodward ""-' "'
the week-end guest of Mr. nnd M ...
cd from Savannah, and W%.! a...-eo-.
R. L. Graham.
Miss Niaa Moore has returned to panied b,. he.r cotl!iDJI, ),{i!.!a Yz:ry

son,

__

-

Statesboro after visiting Mr. and Loa and �Iarion William!.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Bea.!ley, H.. 0_
R. L. Graham.
Hilton Newman has returned from Beasley and Mro. C. S. Proet'lr a
Yr_
two
Billie, spent Sunday wit
after
son,
spending
Portsmouth, V�.,
and Mrs. William Bea.dey, at Clartl>
weeks with relatives.
Mrs.
af
Savar:rr;a
Agnes Bagan,
Mrs. Glenn Gammage, of Atlan�a,
will spend the week end with her will be the honoree of a din � S
r"lativ
a
day by a large namber
aunt, Mrs. A. J. Proctor.
the home of �ir. and )In. A. D_ San
of
S.
-if-B.

C.,

Columbia,

I-;�ew;nan has "returned

A. F. McElveen and d.a

Maurine

from

Chimney Rock, N. C., where he sp"nt
a month at the state camp for boys.
Mrs. Dennis Townsend !lad

McElveen,

gbUcl', Mi.u
Porum"

of

daugh

Mrs. J. R.

:s ewrnar.

ar.rl

the t�'J

good

crop of

in. the spring

about

1,400 pounds

per

Using the Bed He
Began With in 1927, and
Finds It Highly Satisfactory

was

Then

acre

on

says he gets

Is StiD

a

the
a

to he

of

1941

he

tobacco

good

land.

tobacco,

.Mr.

Anderson

long

I

is not only a good
He plan ts some

he has put at the head of his cow
herd does not have an equal in the
county in the polled line as for breed
ing. Purebred hogs found their plnce

before

the time to plant his seed bed. H.
puts a mixture of two parts compORt
one

about

a

The

seen.

1937

part cottonseed
month before he

is

bed

still

he

oa

the bed

on

this farm

some

with

six years ago.

M.kfng a good crop of tobacc.o is
a one-year job, accol'ding' to bhis
He started in 1940 to make

;J

WAN'T ADS
PACK A \\' AU.OI'

not

MONEY to.

lend, 4 % pel' cent ;'lteL'
est, for constructi'on, loans or re
the present good crop of some 1,700
finance old loa'lls, repayable as low
b� put- as
per acre of tobaJ!�o
pou
-""
$7.50 per $1,000 per month. JOtin&, compost under his, �ottan. whero SIAH ZETTEROWER.
(24ju.lltc)
farmer.

"

..

.

.

I

But a good many authorities
extremely dubious of the wisdom
and justice of the new tax bill I\S
tentatively approved by the house of
representatives committee. This oP
position is based on varied grounds.
The new tax bill places its heaviest

the middle-income groups
of taxation on b;g

rates

substontially increase

impossible

to

from

revenue

Persons and families earning
from $4,000 to $12,000 per year will
be forced to pay the bulk of the in
them.

•

from August 18, 1941.
I hereby certify that the above fa
a true and correct copy of a r�
University, and two years ago was lution
adopted by unanimous vote ati
alma
given an honorary degree by his
a
meeting of the stockholder. 01

eight years.

Dr. Gates is

a

graduate

of

!'fercer

creases

initial order for

I

units

.

more

Al11

At Amazingly

�he

-

POINTSl

�:::: ��s�'r �o:�:rds::,o�ia��·'F��.�

prepared

to be had in

give

��o�rs.

Low Price 01

$132.95

money for your tobacco

to

and

•

I

quality-a

.

termmes"

'rare combination--at a
price! Here is

bargain
a big "bargain-day"
offer by the world's

you the best

selling ·tobacco

with

me on

OPENING DAY.
Warehouse willlJe

open

.

.

products.

Audust
5th
�

Saturday, August 2nd,

for

•
•

More than 6.2 cu. It. of
venient storage space.
11.7 ft. of

usable

coo

shell spac ..

Famous Sealed-ia-Steel G-E
Thrift Unit,

Blitch Radio Service

incoming tobacco

R. E.

PHONE 147

43 East Main Street

SHEPPARD,

AlJlBERT J.

PROTEcT

YOUR
EYES
ARE
YOUR
BEST

g����e���

BRANNEN, Assistant Sa'es Manager
O. G. RIJCKER, Auctioneer

FRIEND

THEM
BY

CONSULTING
THE
BEST

1'1' COSTS NO MORE

DR. M.

t.

,

Wljh�m

said'

of elec

largest builder
�cal

agaml"t

.

.

•

Begin

andftheh

.

.

approximately August

thoroughly burned in the late fall.

--

term

.

.........

0

pray_ tIuit
charter be rehewed for .alf
of thirty-five years with the
and privileges hereto
produce. Next year, many a con rights, powers or that' may herea:ftel>
f'ore enjoyed,
sumer who goes shopping for items
be granted by law to. like co..".that have been produced in abundance tions.
DEAL & RENFROE,
in the past will come home empty
Attorneys for Petltlon....
handed.
Be it resolved, by the stockholcbln
Evidence of the way the wind blows
of the Statesboro Provision Oompab,.,
is found in the fact that motor cars, at a
special meeting held this da,.,
electric refrigerators, and washing after due notice thereof to all th.
machine production will be cut 50 stockholders, a majority! of the stoelt
representei
Anything which of said corporation being
per cent in 1942.
at the meeting, that a petition be
requires aluminum, rubber, or basic filed at once by saId corporatiob.·111
metals will be harder to get.
the superior court of Bulloch couiJtJ.
asking that its charter, granted III
said court on August 18, 1921, for a
GATES, from page 1
term of. twenty years, be renewed fotl
Hie tenure of service was
men.
of thirty-fiVe yeal'lt
a further term
broken by a period of approximately as now provided by statute, effe�v.

Wherefore, petitioner

saiO

.

�){:;"entjfically lighted floor space to serve
of this trade territory which

being used, but it ls

pounds:

JJ OVIf tic, South

an�h�'��p�is����.S.

aWl (l:r- wers

in

In 1940 Mr. Anderson produced
1,750 pounds of tobacco per acre on
his ten acres. However, the average
The average
is about 1,500 pounds.
is
Bulloch
about 800
;n
county

It's. top·sett.

provi;ion

plants his

started

ch�
of

term

provided by,

statute, effective August 18, 1941, a
certified copy of a resolution by I.
stockholders authorizing the fl1In. wi
this application for that purpOae be
ing hereto attached as a pam Iler�

pa;t

Beauty

H£:

carry_ovtr froln

'further
now

.

are

on

as

'

put

tobacco.

growers.

and

J

651

starts

our

PORTAL

of 8-3-5 fertilizer

get the tobacco off to a tobacc.o fat'mer.
good ,tart by having ample plants of acres of cotton that has average 331
ndequate quality to make sure they pound� as against the county average
live, declares Ivy Anderson, one of of 252 pounds of lint per acre.
Bulloch county's outstanding tobacco
'I'he polled .Prince Domino bull that
Anderson

have, today, placed

15th to 20th.

planu1_

the compost used under the cotton
the year before, which is very t8""n- I
tial to making a good crop of quality

you h •. v'. to

Mr.

e€

o

tobacco

the 1941

BEGIN IN ADVANCE
FOR TOBACCO CROP

To make

we

'

105, 00

relatives here.

daugh-

re

one

years,

in taxes. Writing in the New,
mater, a fitting climax to a life-long the stockholders of State.boro PI'O"
York Daily Times, Godfrey N. Nel- service in school work. He is a promi vision Company held tl1ls dlly, ..
bill
the minute. of wei
son
says tha t, if the proposed
nent and active layman in the Bap appears upon
less than
company.
passes in its current form,
tist church, often having part in its
This July 28, 1941.
4 per cent of the population will have higher church councils.
J. GILBERT CONE,
to make returns, and neo.rly one-half
Secretal'}'.
Shortly after coming to Mt. Ver
of these will not be required to pay non he married Miss Annette Rycroft,
The petition of Statesboro Provta.:
renewal
of I.
for
a
ion
Company
a
tax becanse of their exemption of Warwick. They have three daughcharter having' been presented to m.
credits. In other words, the tax does ters and a son.
it
appearing th.,
in term time, and
not reach down into the smaller brack
our
At a recent meeting of the board the' snme is legitimately within the
Mr. Nelson, like other of trustees of Brewton-Parker Jun- purview and intention of the law. at
et incomes.
and ad"'.
economists, suggests that it is ad ior College President Gates was re- this state, it is ordered
ed that said petition be and i. �
visable to reach these lower incomes elected alonl with his full faculty
by granted, and that the charter at.
either by reducing amounts of- ex of twelve teachers.
said corporation, granted by th18
a terDI
emptions, or by levying a flat tax,
They reside in the girls' dormitory court on August 18, 1921, for
all
incomes.
and effective troIIIl
payable al the source, on
and have a prominent part in the of twenty yea rs ,
same
be
18,
1921,
August
"It seems reasonable to assume,"
be,
social and church life of the comurt er ternI
I hereby renewed for a
debt is
says, "that if the national
munity. Under his SUpel'VlS10n
of thirty-five years ae now permittee!
should
ever to be paid, all earning.
school has prospered, work haVlng by statute, effective from August 18"
be mnde to contribute to the liquida recently begun on an additional dor- 1941, with all the r;glits, powe� an'
,t
privileges heretofore enjoyed by 1\114
tion."
mitory to cost $20,000.
such others as may hereafter be
Furthermore, it is clear that the
like
corporations.
granted by law to
arc
which
middle-income
groups
PREACHING' AT EUREKA
In open court this July 28, 1D'1.
T. J. EVAWS,
composed largely of salaried people
The third quarterly conference of
-will share the least in war spend the Rocky Ford charge will be held at
Judge Superior Court, Bulloch
5th. Rev. (31juI4tc)
County, Georgia.
ing. Wages for workers are going up Eureka on Tuesday, Aug. will
preach
J. R. Webb, of Savannah,
far f�ster than salaries for whit.eFOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
invited.
is
at 11:30. The public
collar help. On these grounds alone,
REV. LON EDWARDS, Pastor.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
the new bill seems definitely inevitMrs. Ella Driggers having appl!e4
able.
MR...�. G. R. WOODS
for a year's support for herself 1..
Some are convinced that the burden
Mrs. G. R. Woods, 70, died Tuesday the- estate of 'h�r deceased hulb ....
Mrs. G. G. J.
the new bill will place on industry at the home of her daughter,
Driggers, notice i. hereby atna
Interment that said
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bird and s'on,
application will be beard .,
No one wants H. Waters, at Register.
is dangerouly high.
near
III
Richard, spent Sunday at Savannah
was at Poplar Springs church,
my office on the flr.t Mondq
"war profiteering." But it is clearly
three
at
afternoon
Beach.
1941.
Portal, Wednesduy
August,
earn
suftc
J.
The Thursday club will be enter- necessary for industry
This JUly 8, 1941.
o'clock, nnd was conducted by Rev.
tained by Mrs. Luke Hendrix Thurs- ficlent profits for expansion and to T. Harrelson, with Barnos Funeral
J. E. McOROAN, OrdinarJ.
in
day afternoon.
Home
concharge.
is
to'
attract new eo.pital, if it
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
After spending a week at Savannah
Deceased was born in Washington
factinue as a healthy, progressive
for
Beach, Miss Joyce Parrish has recounty but had lived in Bullocb
For this
Oounty.
tor in our national life.
turned home.
the
fifty years. She is survived GEORGIA-Bulloch
Mrs. Nnncy P. Groover hav;ng a�
excess
the
M]·s. Barwkk Trapnell, of Metter, reason the soundness of
by her husband, G. R. Woods; �hree
for a year's support for herself
spent Saturday with her paronts, Dr. profits tax provisions of the bill is daughters, Mrs. Waters, Reglster; plied
and four minor children from the ...
doubted in many quarters.
to.te of her deceased husband, Geoqli
will meet Mon- gravely
bill
the
of
Still another lJ'rovision
T. Groover, notice is hereby given
tw'o sons, Willie M. Woods, Portal,
day afternoon with Mrs. Gard teachcritithat said application will be heard
severe
brofor
is now coming in
and Virgil Woods, Statesboro; a.
ing the Bihle lesson.
on the first Monday In
Frank Saunders, of Augusto, is cism.
That' is the provision whic'> ther, A. S. Millor, Gul'iicld; a slster, nt my office
1941.
v;siting his ,iswrs, Mrs. Ida Hendrix would force husbands and wives to Mrs. H. E. Mincey, Uvalda, Ga.; 21 August,
1941.
This
7,
July
and Miss Ella Saunders:
"nd one great-grandtheir income. in one return, grandchildren
J. E. McOROAN, Ordinary.
Lamar Trnpncll, of Ft. Benning, Jump
child.
inspent the week end ,vith his parents, even though each eal'lled separate
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
comes
which were in no way con- In United States of America. Southef
estimate
Georgia.
To All Whom it May Ooncern:
ern
District
of
The Methodist Woman's Society
nected. Government experts
James P. Riggs Sr. Iiav;ng applied
Christian Service met at the home that
would provide some
the 22nd day of for
on
WHEREAS,
guardianship &f the person and
J. E. Parrish Monday after$340,000,000 of additional revenue. July, 1941, the Unit�d Stat�s .of propel'ty of James P. Riggs Jr., said:
D1StrlCt
the
L.
m
F.
libel
its
filed
on
Lipman,
America
this,
Commenting
James P. Riggs Jr. having been ad
Mr. and Mrs_ Jim Trapnell and son,
for
.the judged a mental incompetent by the.
western
banker, said: Court of the United States
Kenneth, and Mr.. W. S. Trapnell outstanding
Southern District of Georgia,
Veterans Administration, notice is'
motored to Savannah and Savannah "Such an important amount as $340,12- b.
\46 24-lb. bags, more or less; 45
hereby given that said application
Beach Sunday.
000,000 must not be supernc1311y dealt bags, more or less; 35 24-lb bags, will be heard at my office at 10 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter and F. with, but ,lna would scnrcely argue more or 100S, and 34 bags, more or a. m. on the first Monday in August,
of condemN. Jr. and Mrs. M. C. Husley visited
that the size of the amount de- less, of flour, in a cause
1941.
friends and relatives at Maysville SatThis June 7th, 1941.
pr opriety of nation; and,
th'JUS t'ICC
and
?".
virtue
process in
Sundny.
urday
e.
WHEREAS, by
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
of.
r.
Manthe tax.
reBIshop
due form of law, to me dnected,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brannen and
the proviSIOn on other turnable on the 11th day 'of Augusta, Sale Under Power In Security Deed
sons and Miss Sarah Womack have I ning assailed
"If congreos 1941
I have seized and taken the
·returned from 0. visit with Mr. and grounds whcn he said:
flour o.nd have it in my custody.
Mrs. Orvin Dixon ;n Dallas, Texas.
retains this provision, those who have
Notice is hereby given that a J?lSMrs. John Saunders had as dinner been divorced-or who live in imtrict Court ,vill be held in the UOIted
guests Monday Mr. and M]·s. Josh 'moral sexual relationship-will be
States court room, in the city of Dub
Zetterower, of Statesboro, and Mr.
called on to pay far less to the gov- lin, Ga., on the 11th day of Aug;ust,
nnd Mrs Joe Zetterower , of Ottumwa
said premlses,
eroment th"n the married couple,;." 1941, for the tt'ial of
lowa.
all p�rout that and the owner '<)r 'owners, a.nd
G. T. Gard is attending an educa- And David La\vrence points
cl81m any·m
or
have
who
sons
may
t,'onal convent,'on in Athens this week. "the supreme cour t h as even gone so
be and 8,Pterest, are hereby cited to
Mrs. Gard and daughter, Eleanor, are far as to hold
that, even where It pear at the time and place aforesald,
spending thc week with relatives at husband and wife receive a joint in- to show cause, if any they may have,
Greensboro.
not pass. 8S
why final decree should
come from a single source, they have
Betty and Peggy Marsh, after a
JOSEPH H. YOUNG,. UOIted
prayed.
reHIe
to
separate
visit of several weeks in Folkston, are the legal ]'ight
(25Jul1tlc)
States Mo.rshal.
Their aunt, Mrs. turns for tax purposes.1)
ut home again.
FOR LBAVE TO SELL
Clyde Gowan, and M,'. Gowan came
Still another gOllCl'I!1 criticiem of
home with them Saturday to be presal
government 11scal policy is that
enl at the birthday party for their
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou.nty.
the
most nothing has as yet been done to
H. VanBuren, administrator of
rnother, Mrs. Ed Smith, given by her
hav
federal
spending.
non-defense
reduce
estate of James Joyce, deceased,
children nnd grandehtldren Sunday.
to sell c�ln
Various authorities, including tre8� ing applied for leave.
lands belonging to sald .estate,. not.]ce
ury experts, havc estimated the $1,saId
aPllltcation
that
is hereby given
000,000,000 to $2,000,000,000 could be will be heard at my office on the
and
unnecessa.ry
in
saved by pruning
August, 1941.
first Monday
This July 7, 1941.
avoidable items (rom the budget.
J. E. McOROAN,. Ordinary.
the feeling is almo.t

of July 30th, 1941)

�

are

Mr. and

thirty-five

-

ter, Theresa, have returned to Macon children, Jacquelin and JErry', ,,1
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Portsmouth, Va., are v1.si 'ng :\lr. and
Reid.
Mrs. W. J. Shuman and other re:"
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and

as

.........

guests af hia parenUl, lofr.
and Mrs. Aaron }lcElveen, and r,th"T
relatives here.

Va.,

And

poses.

burdens

STATESBORO, GA.

ders.

the week-end guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.

inevitably

inflation.

of correcting it is heavy taxa-

-present

/

;M'r •.

w ..

to

f

And will begin receiving thes e

SHEPPA'RD'S
TOBACCO
WAREHOUSE

Mr. and �lrs. Jam"" Bland and ...
�h
Lnval, of Sylvania" were dinner
Sunday o( tbeir part'll , )ttl a.Lrl
Mrs. C. W. Lee.
C. L. DeLoach, �T3!d BI'Olrn
I
Barold �lcElveen have returned
:::>
A hens after taking a wlHiaya' trai::.

Oone.

Brunsed,

0

Vnlts 0,# the 1942 Mode.s,

Albany Ed Wade.

after visiting Gordon Edenfield.
Mrs. W. M. Cone has returned to
A tlanta after visiting Mrs. M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Winton

total

us

1941 Mode. Dodges.P'l'mouths. Dodge
"Job Rated" Trucks

228

I:

••

must almost

income groups make it

I

ter, Danalyn, have returned (Tom Par

po

a

possible for

620

uets

�----------------------�----------------------�

nccepted

f or making it

ter be renewed for a

Believing in and having confidence in the continued prosperity
prodof Bulloch county, our sales area and the popularity of

and contests, ice cream and cake were
served by little Misses Willie O'Neal
Bryan and Betty Zetterower.

at Brooklet.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Edmunds nnd

Wilbert Shuman has

area

sales

(Figures taken from records

meeting a social
Following games

After the business
hour was enjoyed.

Hoyt Griffin

••

our

2. Petitioner desires that said

Second

Few authorities oppose these pur

Take this opportunity to than'k the people of Statesboro, Bul-

.

Mjss Margaret Ginn has returned
from a visit with relatives nt Millen
811d Magnolia Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

of

ne�essity

the

thous.rut

hundred
exceeding five
($500,000.00) dollars.

First and most

revenue.

sult 'in price

......

F. W. Darby Lumber Company

with authority to increase the sam.
from time to time to an amount not;

policy has

tax

tion.

week.

Miss Velma Rocker visited Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Rocker at Knoxville, Tenn.,
la,st .week.
Mrs .. Conrad McCorkle, of Savan
nah, is the guest of her mother, Mr>.
G. E. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr.
Ginn's mother and 'other relatives at
:Hillen Sunday.

is

phase
more

corrected,
means

durlng the

Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Betty
nnd Franklin Zetterower .were guests1
of Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Brannen in
Statesboro Monday.
Rev. Forest Franklin filled his reg
ular appointment at Harville Baptist,
church on the fourth Sunday and was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wood
ward. Mrs. Franklin nnd the children
accompanied him.
Miss Velma Rocker entertained the
young ladies' class of Emit Sunday
school at her home last Friday night.

...

Hoke S. Brunso«

.N ,SIIIE US.

family, of Tuvares, F'lu., visited Mr.

week.

and

a capital stock of fortY-ei&'h'
($48,000.00) dollars, B8 a minimum,

with

consumer

ci
1

'��:W'·D;;ma,.i.·D;i�;;'�·:. I
and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower

...

-

ter was granted to petitioner by salll
court for a term of twenty yeva,

phase
purchasing
is to reduce
in
power, as one means of figltting
flation. War priorities will result in
amount
a considerable reductiun in the
of goods available for consumers.
War spending, on the other hand, will
result in a great increase in payrolls
That situation, unless
and income.
T81Smg

Lannie F. Simmons

BUILD A HO� AND'.rap PltV,,,.' R�tt1T
SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON ,'}lHE

government's
phases.

two distinct

ING

GEORGIA-Bulloch County_
The petition of Statesboro Previaien Company shows:
1. That on August 18, 1021, a char

And Tax Bills of People
The

EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FOR THAT BUILD

PETITION TO AMEND CBAR�

Need a Laxative?
Take good, old

Happening That Affect Din
ner Pails, Dividend Checks

000

r

day night.

James Denmark spent Sunday with
Bill Zetterower.
Mrs. Bill Cone visited her sister,
MIis. Houston Lanier, ?ne day last

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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SAVANNAH, GA.
118 BULL STREET

,

•

Surnming

up,

unversal that all of us, without' ex
must pey greatly increased

ception,

taxes, and mo.ke 0.11 necessary sacri
But many econ
fices 'for defense.
as a
omists regard the new tax hi
helter-skelter affair, unsounrt, alld in
some cases confiscatory, whfeh need.
a thoroug� overhauJil\lr.
W have ha1'dly begun to feel

pinch

that

the

defenall

ell!iIl't

p,E'l'I'MON

FOR

DIBMI8StlON

..

(�
THURSDAY, JULY

.

BULLOCH

EIGHT

TIM�S AND STATESBORO

NJ<.;V.:S

�

31,-1941,
It,

Social

•

,

As

Mr.

and

Sunday

in

Mrs.

L.

a

special feature during the month

are

Seligman spent

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester are spend
Ing two weeks at Montreat, N. C.
Miss Mildred Dominy has retJrned

Misses Evie Lee and Mary Tanner
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Caro lIall.
Gordon Woodcock attended a house
party at Jacksonville Beach last weok

end.
Miss Lois Fort, of Dublin, is visltfrom Savannah, where she spent last ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fort for sevet-nl days.
;week.
Miss Dorothy Ann Kennedy is
Miss Ruby Key spent several days
spending the week with relatives in last week in Savannah with her sisSavannah.
ter, Mrs. A. A. Powell.
Mrs. E. L. Smith left Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr. have
Clayton, Ga., where she will spend as their guest her mother, Mrs. H. E.
several weeks.
French, of Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff have re
James Cowart, of Camp Stewart,
turned from a trip to Miami and other spent last week with his parents, Mr.
Florida points of interest.
and Mrs. B. W. Cowart.
Mrs. Nan Langford has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Holloway visither home in Cornelia after a Tisit ed in Florida last week and were regwith Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount.
istered at Silver Springs.
Mr. and M r s. Ernest Archer, of
MI·s. E. L. Hatcher and Miss DorLittle Rock, Ark., were business vis othy Thomas, of .Tacks�nvilleJ nre
tbe city several days this
itors in
guests of Mrs. Joe Franklin.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fort and Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey Fort of Dublin spent Thursday and
Mathews
Miss
have
return
and
Mary
Friday of last week in Atlanta.
ed from a trip to Cuba and Miami
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brett spent scvBench.
eral days during the week end at the
Mrs. Tilla Lee Left today for Chat Sohns Hotel at Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Caro Hall and Miss
tanooga, where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. Donald Coffee, and Ruby Key spent Saturday in WrightsMr. Coffee.
ville and Sunday in Milledgeville.
Mrs. Ha rr y Watkins and Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Chapman and
Pittman Jr., of Chicago, have arrived Miss Arleen Chapman, of Savannah,
for a visit with their parents, Dr. and were visitors in Statesboro last week
Mrs. M. S. Pittman.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, Mrs. Dean
daughter, Lynn, spent the week end Futch and Miss Luci11e Woodcock
at Savannah Beach as guests of Mr. visited Savannah Beach during the
and Mrs. Fred Shearouse.
week.
Loyld Lanier returned today from
Rev. Oliver Thomas and Rev. J .B.
a few days spent in Atlanta, Chatta
Smith, of Sylvania, were guests of
nooga and other points of interest in Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Olliff and family
Georgia and the Carolinas.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
Miss Dorothy Carolyn Riggs and
Miss Margaret Ann and Joe John. Miss Eilna Ackerman are spending
ston are visiting relatives in Monti several days with relatives in Charlescello and Tallahassee, Fla., this week. ton, S. C.
Mrs. I. D. Conger has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Addison and litMiami, Fla., after a few days' visit tie grandson, Jimmy Smith, spent the
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Olliff and week end at the Solrns Hotel at Safamily and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roach. vannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Saturday and
Miss Evelyn Hall and Edwin Hall
daughters Marjorie and Jacquelyn, have returned from a visit to their
of Collins, were guest. during the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Tunweek of Mr. and Mrs. Bannah Cow ner, at Oconee.
art.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fort and litMr. and Mrs. Andrew Herrington tle daughter, Linda, visited his parand daughter,
Peggy, spent sev ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fort, at
eral daYB this week in Savannah as Dublin last week.
guests of Mrs. Herrington's parents '
Miss Vivian Waters has returned
)lr. and Mrs. Carl Rushing.
from a visit with her mother in AtMr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and lit lanta and is attending the J.T.J. house
tle daughter, Jane; Mrs. Leon Don party at St. Simons.
aldson and Dr. J. H. Whiteside and
Miss Jackie Akins, Harold Merry,
Misses Aline and Lenora Whitesiae Miss Elizabeth Hutto and Jnmes'
Mve returned from a vacation at White for",ed a party spending llunMontreat, N. ·C.
day at Savannah Beach.
.

crowd off to the beaches

nearer

some of our townspeople have
been up in Canada. Liz and Ike Mink
have had a wonderful honey
moon up in the Canadian mountains.
And August also proves a very pop
ular month for vacationers, so before
summer is over hardly anyone will
have been just sitting here all summer. And, by the way, do you realize
it's only a month before school opens,
and we are expecting great things
from our high school football team.
comes
to us with a
Our new
winning team to his credit, and soon
we will be out under the flood llghts
cheering for OUr team. Won't we be
proud of Carmen Cowart as she rnajorettes with our band? She spent
two weeks at the University of Georgia elU'ly in the summer learning all
the fine points of being a majorette.When Billy Carr does something it's
always just the right way, and tho
parties she had the past week showed
her handiwork: It was Kermit and
Billy's fifteenth wedding anniversary,
and she started the day with a bridge

,
Bulloch Tim .. , Established 1892
1.
Consohdated January 17, 1917
Statesboro News, Established 1901\
States1toro Eagle, Established 1917 -Consolidated DeceDlber 9, 1920'

$S.oo Permanent Wave lor
with each $5 Permanent given.

SANITARY REST ROOM.

ust

FREE ICE WATER

......

.1 .'

coaCh.

According

a

Sta�esboro,

.

HUBERT GAY ,

I

12

IS

lsa�elle

Hardy,

"Where Service is Paramount"

announced.
------

,

MRS. IKE MINKOVITZ
CENTRAL FIGURE

Phone 433

39 S. Main. St.

Minkovitz,!

H'

M

B.%e'i>ou�J:

W en del B ur k e

an d

M rs.

Monday afternoon a delightful
bridge party was given by Miss Helen

.

ted t

S'I

th

h

���r ;:,�s 6i�i:'e�core �n �ri3;�
��!�, Cohen
Anderson

recelved bridge

Mrs.

California peas and zinnias were used
and refreshments consisted of milk
sherbet with gingerale, party mints
and checkerboard cake. Mrs. Minkovitz was the recipient of a wine set,
and f4Jr high score a set of flying
ducks went to Mrs. Wendel Burke;
tray was received by
a broom ash
Mrs. Harry Minkovitz for low, and
for cut a silent butler was given Mrs.
Ralph Howard. Others present included Miss Helen Brannen, Miss Sara
Mooney, Mrs. Charlie Howard., Mrs.
Charlie Randolph, Miss Doris Elvington, Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Mrs. Olliff
Boyd, Miss Aline Whiteside,
Ruby Lee Jones, Miss Emma Minkovitz, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. Max
Moss, Mrs. Charlie Howard, Miss Louise DeLoach, Mrs. J. L. Jackson and
Mrs. Cohen Anderson.

..

�'

I

Phone 41

boro market in 1940

pounds, which

A, Lower Prices

,.

$660;512.28 for

......

her

,,'

�IDAY

.

Phone 248

Sibs.

SATURDAY

I

Pound

13e LARD
\

3 PACKAGES

Pound

NO. 2 Can SLICED

MACARONI

!

10� PINEAPPLE

PET Milk

7�c I

Tall cans
each

".

PACKA(;ES

QUART BOTl'LE

BEST

STEAK

,
Sausage

Lb.29c HAM S

SALAD DRESSING
Pts. 15
Qts. 25c
FATBACK

'
.

��s � u.m

�
U

n

Phone 248

.

ISe

II

�

Lb.

lb.

�
0

IOe

MAYONNAISE
Full Pint

P9und

"I

�.

lb.

12e

PICNIC

Smoked

"

r�Qh r
� U l) II lJ r �

25c
10c

Among the lovely social events of
the week was the tea and miscella
neouus shower given Tuesday after�
I noon by Mrs. B. W. Cowart and Miss
Ruth Chance in honor of Mrs. Lynlan
Dukes, who before her recent mar
riage was Miss Jacquita Edenfield.
The Cowart home On South Main
.street was decorated throughout \vith
flowers
in mixed shades.
summer
The tea table, overlaid with a lace
cloth, was centered with a bowl of
giant zinnias in various colors. Guests
were greeted by
Miss Sara Martha
Lune, and receiving with Mrs. Cowart,
Miss Brown and Mrs. Duk-es were
Mrs. Lester Edenfield, mother of the
bride, and Mrs. Daisy Dukes, mother
of Mr. Dukes. The bride's register
was kept by Miss Jewell Sapp, and
serving punch and cookies were Mias
Estelle Shellnut and Mrs. Charles
Williams. Miss Era Chance pl'esided
in the gift room .. Others assisting
were Mrs. Harvey Chance, Mrs. D. S.
Robertson and Mrs. A. C. Cassidy.
M,·s. Dukes was attractively gowned
in a frock of rose crepe. Two unique
gifts received by the bride were �n
embroidered linen
exquisite hand
sheet anu a lovely tray with match
ing coaslers, both gifts hllving been
received by the bride's mother at her
•

� � fJ ��i.g�%�!f!��h�������arm_

Free Delivery

I

rJm

ij

ing

hostess to

I entertained

I

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11
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The first tobacco market

was

held

leaf

an

were

....

-----

-

-

-

:---==..:-=-:

-----

WHEN you come to States
boro. �ake OUR store foUl'

headquarters
Here
�"u'll 'And

'

...

��
'y��

Wer�
complete

fo please' you
find- one of the most
stocks of

'

'.

Drugs, and
Sundries •...
,f'

in this section.

,

Our Prescription Departme,�
stands re'ad)' to serve yeN. 24

,

ests tic

4,567,924

of any
markets in

Marketing Cards

excess

average

Grades

'Ill Statesboro

in Statesboro thirteen years ago. Pri
or to
lhat time the tobacco grown

hours

a

day.

of

up from

of

In

Hands of Growers
The 1941 tobacco marketing cards
have been delivered to all the grow
ers that performance has been com

.Il1eted

on, J. H.

THE-CULlEGE PHARMAG¥

Cornwell, county ad

$14.46 ministrative

leaf

and

$2.25

to

Cutters increased from $1.50 to $4.00.
The highest prices occurred during
the second week '" the sales and the
lowest during the last week.

officer of AAA, has an
nounced. This means that there win
not be any delay in tobacco growers
receiving their checks this year after
selling their tobacco.

10 to 15 red
in Bulloch
county this year to farmers that have
exceeded their 1941 quota in acre
age, the penalty being 10c per lb.
There will be

marketing cards

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Phone U6

some

STATESBORO, G,EORGIA

issued

IF-Iio++MI-++H'+�H'+�H++oiH+fooIio++Hio++H ....�........+ilA

."

�Opetls Tuesday; August Srh

Bowen Furniture Co.

......

HONORS RECENT BRIDE

Stew Beef

,

were

in

Growers I!I This Section

$12.72 per

Sfatr.sboro Tobacc'o ttfarllet

�

AROUND TOWN.

you

SUPERSUDS- .15c CLO-WIllTE

,

of

Lb.

Tomatoes No.2.can
2

� IITI]]]]]]TITn�-nTITITITITrnTITITI11

grat'tlations to our two young men
who are having their opening of a
modern shoe store Friday.-Will see

MAGNOLIA

BUrfER

average

the States

$5.00 per hundred. Primings and lugs
showed gains of from $2.90 to $4.50.

of

an

-

Sugar 24c

'OLEO

hundred.

smoking

Columbus. The article is
headed, "Travclers Are Aided." Alvar�tta is head of the NTA-USO work
in Columbus (National Travelers As
United Service Organiza
sociation
tion for National Defense). Her office,
with the help of the Columbus Wom
an's Volunteer Defense Service, as�
sists people in locating soldiers at the
Fort, taking care og the run�awaYR,
directing strangers to hotels, chureh
es, etc.: they give you the location of
nearest recreation center, bus fare
home if you are strand.ed, and hun
dl'eds of other things. As she puts it
in her own \Vords ... "From soldiers
asking in what school they should
enroll their children to an officers'
wife asking about van service to Ma�
So just
con to move her furniture."
this little description gives you some
of
her
work.
idea of the wide scope'
Good luck to you, Alvaretta, We will
be watching you with interest.-Con
mond

on

of several of the two-buyer markets.
The 1940 corp sold here returned

Inqurier (Columbus, Ga.) newspaper
very intereating article concerning
the work of one of our local girls.
Although Alvaretta Kenan has been
away for some time, it's always good
to get news from her, and quite' an
attractive
along
appears
picture
with the article written by Jane Ray

Foods

was

indicate

price

of the one-set of buyer
Georgia by about a million pounds,
and was within two million pounds

0

I-

for

land is said

on

The first-hand sales

a

Qualitr

and two,

1939

Welcomes Tobacco

hundred.

by tobacco buying interproduce one of the sweetest
that grade for grade tobacco should ,nd best cigarette tobaccos found any
run $3 ta $4 higher than in 1940.
place.

the week growers.
Most predictions

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Aug
orderly.

on

Sheppard, operator of the
lragest flue-cured warehouse in the here was sold in South Carolina and
world, which is located here, have in the lower part of Georgia. Dr. R.
made their houses ready. About the J. Kennedy, E. L. Anderson and sev
e ra l
of the Futches around Nevils
same set of buyer. that were on the
market last yeur will be present.
were among the first to grow tobacco
in
Bulloch county back in 1917 .•
The Bulloch county tobacco farm
In 1929 the county hit a new. high
ers would prefer to let their tobacco
but
in
for
a
few days,
gen
acreage planted to tobacco, but
stay in pack
eral most of the crop will be picked during the depressed period from 1930
The to 1933 the acreage dropped from the
or in the barns by opening day.
crop will be some shorter than in high of some 5,000 to 1,700 acres.
1940, and perhaps a little off in grade. When the AAA came inta action in
However, recent pickings have been Bulloch county there were 700 tobacco
just as aticky and "messy" to handle growers. In 1941 there are some 1,The earlier pickings 500 work sheets covering tobacco,
as In the past.
The tobacco with more than 3,000 landowners and
were on the slick side.
crop took a day or so longer in gen tenants depending on tobacco for part
eral to cure than in most of the past of their money crop. The acreage has
It has colored out better increased gradually to about 3,500
seasons.
than expected and the quality as R aUotted acres.
Bulloch cOllnty's sea island cotton
whole is far above the expectation 01

Inc.

,

one

and R. E.

Miss.

fro,m

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•••iiiiiiiiiiii lour

S. W. Lewis

jr.�

table numbers; a duchess handker
Brannen and Mrs. Bill Brannen in chief for low went to Mrs. Charlie
honor of Mrs. Minkovitz. The home Howard, and for cut Mrs. Wendel
of Miss Brannen on Savannah avenue Burke was given talcum. Other guests
SUE KENNEDY EIGHT
were Miss Sara Mooney, Mrs. Claud
was decorated with roses and gladioli.
A knife and fork in her silver pat- Howard, Miss Helen Brannen, Miss YEARS OLD
tern w.s given the honor guest and Gertie Seligman, Mrs. Waldo Pafford,
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy enterin- bridge a copper flower container Mrs. Ralph Howard, Miss Emma tained with a garden party Saturday
?f .town t�e for high score went to Mrs. Wendel Minkovitz, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. afternoon in honor of the eighth
Eielding Ru�sells !,�e bu.,ldmg. �Ir- Burke; cocktail napkins and coasters Homer Simmons Jr., Miss Doris El- birthday of her daughter, Sue. Twenginia IS having quite a ttme gettmg. fIIr cut were won by Mrs Olliff Boyd vington, Mrs. Charlie Randolph and ty-five little friends gathered 011 the
to her house plans and for low Mrs. Lehman
Frankli� Mrs. Olliff Boyd.
finishing. touches
�eautiful lawn where games were
and looking after the young Russell received a klenex container
Another compliment to this popu- played and punch, crackers and cake
made of
son. But
�rom aall. accou,:,ts the house mirrors. Orange sherbet in pineapple lar bride was the bridge party given were served. Colorful balloons decorhttle different
is to be Just.
juice, sandwiches, cookies and party Wednesday afternoon with Miss Ger- ated the grounds and were given as
usual Bl·chltecture.-:-Several weexs mints were served and miniature
bags tie Seligman entertaining at her home favors.
------------�'------������������--���"--������----------------------ago there appeared In the Ledger-

,

Cobb and Foxhall houses

,

Many parties are being given as a
compliment to Mrs. Jke
attractive recent bride, who before.
her marriage was Miss Elizabeth De- of rice were gl:"en as favors; Oth.er
Mmkovltz
Loach. First of the number was that. guests were M,ss �mm":
Mrs .. Ha� Mmko.vlt� of Srl
given Thursday with Mrs. Claud How- and.
Aline
M,ss
WhItesIde, MISS
ard entertaining with a bridge-lunch- vama,
eori at her home on Donaldson street. Sara Mooney and Mesdames Claud
An
Bridesmaids formed the place cards, Howard, Waldo Pafford, Cohen
and summer flowers were arranged derson, Ralph H"war�, Charlie Ho.w
Bird
about the room. Silver was the gift ard, .1I0b Pound, Hollis �annon,
MIlton Dexter
to the honor guest, and for high score Dalllel,. J. L. J!,ckso,!,
in bridge a set of glasses went to and MISS Gertie Seligman.
Another lovely party honoring Mrs.
Mrs. Bird Daniel. A mixing bowl for
second high was won by Mrs. Ralph Minkovitz was the bridge breakfast
for
low
Mrs.
BrunHoke
given Tuesday by M,·s. Reppard DeHoward, and
a
son received
tray. Other guests Loach. Her rooms were attractive
with an arrangement of mixed flowwere Miss Helen Brannen, M,·s. J. C.

to Forecasters

The Statesboro tobacco market is
ready to open August 5th. H. P. Fox
hall and W. E. Cobb, operators of

HOIJSE OF BEAIJT¥

?aughr I

s. J. V. Hal dy,
?
whose marriage on JUlY

--------,

bridge

dance at the Woman's Club.-W.hen
Sara and Gordon Miller were married
recently little Linda Bean was delighted that her name appeared on
her parents' invitation, and made sure
days ahead that she was to be one
of the guests. And, believe me, when
she walked down the aisle at the ceremony a peacock would have nevee
strutted with any more pride. She
went on to the reception, and as she
passed the members of the receiving
line she very graciously bowed to.
each one.-Out on the road to Portal
Lila and Jake JO.hl1.son are buildnig
a new house, and It IS so hidden from
view you have to look closely to find
it. And on the other end

.'

MISS
ter of Mr. and M

formerly

luncheon,
the day with a lovely
a 1111 climaxed
then

breakfast,

Much Smaller Poundage
Expected than Last Year,

Plenty of Parking Space

VOL. Go-NO. 21

After the first week the growers
rushed the tobacco to market. Geor
gia growers sold 79,246,276 pounds
lust yea'r as compared with about
101,000,000 in 1939. The Statesboro
market moved 5,751,484 pounds in

ARE IN PROSPECT

ovitz

MRS

STATESBORO EAGLE)

The 1940 markets opened
8th with sales rather

Beauty Shop.

und

-

IL"".I Tobacco Markef
'Ope.. Ne.f Wednesday
BFITERPRIOO

Come in and bring your friends.
Make this new, modern shop
your

'9 TO 16
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home,

PAGES
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A

It
people have been scattered to the four winds this summer,
been their vacation
80 varied have
plans. The Shennans are on a trip
to the west; Brooks Grimes, Dot Bran
nen, Mary Will Wakeford and Mamie
Jo Jones are on their way to Mexico;
quite a few have been to the beaches
in Florida, and so many have been
hunting cooler clime. and been in the
mountains, each week end finds 11
seems our

E"ition

BULLOCH TIME'S

of

August we are offering

visiting in Savannah.

Augusta.

'SECTION

'

"

Misses Doris and Sara Kennedy

1'urely Personal

-.

"A Permanent for a'Penny"

Clubs

c

Special

SECOND

forty guests when she

with

watermelon cutting
Friday evening at the' home of her
parents on Olliff street. Guests assembled 'on the lighted lawn and
proms were the features of entertainment. Watermelon was served
a

.•

Is

With adequate warehouse facilities and
a full
s�t of buyers, our market offers
a

superIOr

serVIce.

Open Every Day

You'll, want the highest price you

When you have sold your tobacco, re
member our business houses---they, too
are in position to serve you well.

to Serve You.
can

You'll want the biggest bargains you

get for
can

your

Tobacco;

get in Furniture-

'

Ana

t hat's

what

we

are

offering

in

our

stock!

......

Bed ROOIIl

-

Livil)g ROOIIl

Furniture

-

Dining ROODl

of tlighest Quality.

BO'WEN FURNITURE C€)

TEN

En lr:tfTfry,r

.,

in

rose.

more

l'ules: "Don't do the

brother of

earl of Lancaster.
The white rcse
Edward I.
badge of the Black Prince.

I

Without

an

SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE STATESBORO

According
plucked a red rose in the Temple
friends
garden. saying, "Let all lhe
of Lancasler follow in my example."
of
Likewise, Warwick, the friend
plucked a white rose, saying,

in

Equal

Their Price Class

MARKET FOR THE

roses

wore

maining

brate the battle in which their

a

.'

business.

1928;

and

1938,

W. H.

infallible

o.f the farm

these

simple

Smith, selecteJ

when

followed

a success

Gay, selected in 1934
H. Brannen, selected i�

C. B.

John

agree 100 per cent

on

t�ese two

I

Demonstration

f>-'

..

Attractive Trade·ln Terms

INTERN�TIONAl TRUCKS

a ceremony of it, by
e�e.n more ,of
to those who
giving a "silent toast"
Most peculiar of all is the
fell.
The
ritual which follows the toast.

must

stand

e at

rose.

a

SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE

is ob

such

as

STATESBORO MARKET
cotton

largest

planters, depend

-AND-

the fiber crop for their sole

on

all

rely on cotton, turpentine,
hogs, cattle, peanuts, corn

BUY YOUR AUTOMOBIL� FROM

and tobacco to pay their bills and to
add to their bank account.
in

They

started off with

all

instances around

a

sm�1l

120

tract

acres

of

Lannie F. Simmons

farming, actually
have step
dlg_glllg .from the soil,tothey
around 1,000
pea their holdings

land,.

and

ing

or

honest

I>y

each.

acres

,

In neither

trafficking

case

has trad

in any way

played

purt in the accumulation of these
additional acres. Whon a project is
launched in these communities which
a

Hoke S. Brunstm

aims to make them a better place to
live, these three farmers are among
the first called on, and they give 1111

...

the time, money and effort necessary

See FARMERS, page 14

JOHN H. BRANNEN

......

..

As
According to an old proverb,
days grow longer, the cold
December
After
grows stronger,"
21 the t\ays lengthen and the sun

farmer

a

Not many years ago each of these
farmers were called some of the sec

poultry,

Guaranteed Workmanship

'As Days Grow Longer
Cold Grows Stronger'

the

tainable.

They

and

chairs

their

upon

W.

H.

C. B. GAY

SMITH

TRAcrORS

the

which has been

day.

each

north

At This Moment We Are

south:

farthest

seen

farther

appears

In Our Service Department Weare Prepared
Service
To Give You Prompt and Efficient

subalterns

joined

recently

most

Genuine Parts and

work, and that
highest coveted

rules

money supply. Today they depend on
several crops for their cash income,

make

Fusiliers

Lancashire

for

award

mg

YOUR
WE ARE PREPARED TO TAKE CARE OF
NEEDS IN REPAIRS AND PARTS

drums

their

and bedecking
and colors.
roses

The

pred

fought, by wearing yellow

ecessors

Let Us Give You

•

making

BUY A· CIHIEVROLEt

gathered

regiments

British

which flourished on
the countryside, it is related in Gar
It is a custom for re
den Digest.
British regiments to cele

and

NASH

orE

�ng
m

master farm

say that there ure two

ers

country.
These top farmers, mimed and rec
ognized as three of the state's out
standing farmers, have proven that

tion's

Another conflict in which the rose
war.
was worn was the Seven Years
the Battle of Minden in 1759

several

Plymouth

Bulloch county's three

VERY' HIGHEST PRICE

caster and York.

During

DeSoto

"

fOR THE VERY HIGHEST CAR VALUE

the friends of York wear
while rose for their badge." ·Rib·
bans and rosettes of red and while
Lan
were worn by the partisans of

a

:

Thi'ngs You
Know You Ought To,"
Is Outstanding Platform

rules to

�ork,
Let all

Perfection
You Won't Understand
in a
Ridden
Until You Have

·'Do All the

,

the

Somerset

tradition

to

do," whether it is in connection with
your fam
�he farming business, four
ily, community, county, state 'Or your

,

King

was

that you

ought not to do," and "Do all tho
things that yOU know you ought to

lasted
from 1455 to 1485. was between the
A
House of York and Lancaster.
red rose was the badge of Ed III und,
which

Roses.

War of

The

ELEVEN

Th,.ee Master Farmers
Halfe Inlfiolable Rules
things
TIIR.EE IN ACCORD
FIRST PRINCIPLES

all probability. has
prominently in the-his
lory of England than in thai of any
other country,
The

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

iN

I Rose Has Long Figured
In History of England
figured

JULY 31, 1941

�HURSDAY,
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...

North,
nighl receiving

ter

no

......

HOT POINT AND KELVINATOR

heat directly

from the sun, cools ofT the air above
air
it, and this accumulated cold
overflows into more southerly re

ELEcrRICAL APPUANOO

December
gions. A few days atter
21, or to be more exact, on January
most heat
receives
the
earth
2, the

H. V. MARSH

NEW AND USED CARS

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

There are several reasons why our
coldest weather usually comes after
for
continues
The ground
this.
out more heat
many weeks 1.0 give
As
than it receives from the sun.
increases in depth on the
snow
colder
becomes
it
surface
earth's
air.
at the surface and cools ofT the
The Far
during its long win

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

Offering

from the

for we

sun

then

are

it, only 91,340,000

est to

10-12 Seibald St.

Telephone 101

near

miles away,

I.

to 94,450,000 miles in
Northern
hemisphere

compared
The
July.

as

THE

ad
not, however, get the full
of
vantage at this greater intensity
the sun in January, for winter d8�8

BRANNEN

THE GAY HOME

HOME

does

short and the sun's rays slant

are

When there is
greatly.
the ground, the sunshine we do get
and the
IS largely lost by reflection,
snow

on

Bulloch County Bank

in
heat that is absorbed is used up
snow.
melting and evaporating the

Can Industry

Tin

much
today, is made of
coated with tin'

The "tin" can, in which
at

food

our

comes

steel,

sheet

thin

canning industry
proportions that

and the American
has grown to such

steel than every
except automobile

more

it now uses
other industry

ton
manufacture, taking a greater
the combined rail
nage even than
roads of the country or the nation's
American
building requirements.

SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE

can

producers

now

make

more

by

would

cans

CALL ON US FOR

cover

an

80-foot

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

"THE PROGRESSIVE WHOlESAlE CROCERY"

than
60

12,000,000,000 containers annually,
are used for the
per cent of which
cent as
canning of food and 40 per
containers for tobacco, paint, oil and
to end
other commodities. Laid end
side, this number of
and side

STATESBORO MARKET

II

STATESBORO �AO�ERr �OMPANr

so

Capital, Surplus and Profits

I

$98,131.56

•

•

high

York to San Fran
way from New

......

cisco.

Automobile

Supplies

TRUETONE RADIOS
WIZARD BATTEROO
WESTERN FLYER BICYCLES

SPORTING GOODS

JInx of Koh-I-noor

royal family obsuperstition about the Koh
l-noor diamond, one of the most fa
Even the British

Distributors 01

serves a

I

The stone
mous of the crown jewels.
a queen but never
may be worn by
to

a

superby a king. According
wears the jew
stition, any king who
as
of
rule
the
just
India,
el will lose

I

owners of the Koh-i-noor
that realm.
lost their dominion over
In accordance with this belief, only

past male

-

Warrior Flour

Queen Victoria, Queen ,Alexandra,
Elizabeth
Queen Mary and Queen
have ever used the stone, which

Lively Death Valley
general opinion, Death
of wild
valley has a large variety
of the nocturnal
it
is
mostly
life, but
and seldom
or
very elusive type
Lizards
and
seen
by tourists.
the chucka
toads
abound,
horned
liz
walla, gecko and gridiron-tailed
ards scoot under cover at the ap
At
twilight,
coyotes
man.
proach of
all sizes and
kit faxes and rats of
the
shapes move quietly through
cactus.
and
mesquite
Contrary to

DAVIS TffiES
GARDEN TOOLS

OILS AND GREASE
PAINTS, POLIS�, ETC.

French

Western Auto

Aspinwall
Aspinwall.
Panama

Associate Store
Phone 437

We invite you

in
one

honor

of

William

H.

of the builders of the

railroad. In lBBI the French
lhe

name

of Color

officially adopted
construction
when they started the
canal.
For a
of an interoceanic
called
Axpin
time it was commonly
Colombia di
IR90
in
but
wall-Colon,
rected the return of all correspond
"Colon."
euce nnt marked

to

sell your Tobacco

on

narket and deposit with

Changed City's Name

Co1on was
The city now known as
was first called
founded in IB50 and

Statesboro, Ga.

Purasnow Flour

weighs 106 carats.

ELECTRIC FANS

39 E. Main

J.

.

SERVING FOURTHN SURROUNDING COUNTIES

�
•

the Statesboro

us.

KNOW YOU"
''LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU, SMALL ENOUGH TO

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSI T INSURANCE

CORPORATION

�URSDAY,

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1941'
NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

TwELVE

PEACHES PROVIDE
MANY DELICACIES

Sell

on

the

LOANS

THE VERY
SELL YOUR TOBACCO FOR

Campaign Now
Being Conducted by The
urplus Marketing Bureau

MARKET
PRICES ON STATESBORO

TOP

On

Statesboro Market

country nrc
taste thrills

treated

being
as

result

a

now

of the

••

co

Improved

campaign be
ing conducted by the peach produc
trades industry
ing industry and feed
mar
in co-operation with the surplus

Real Estate

••

was

brought

au

•

a'

by C. P. Olliff, chair
the the Bulloch county food in-,

statement made
man

He said, "Peaches.
as food delicacy ..

dustay committee.

long been noted

have

States

United
vorite

Fertilizers
Builders'
Cotton

"As

in

fruit

peaches

now

America's fa

are

season.

toke

'on new

As

AND REMEMBER US WHEN YOU NEED

food,

0

importance.

SERVICES IN OUR LINE

this co-operative

of

result

a

reports

government

show that peaches

campaign, millions of
Americans arc learning for the first
the
time
important heulth-giving;
qualities in peaches, and the dozens
educational

Supplies

Storage

of

ncw

ways of.

weevil

60/0
r.

"Peachcs

B,

vital to

been

be

to

found

vita

of vitamin

A,
and vitamin G, are
good health, growth and vi
maintenance of body vigor,

excellent
min

have

sources

vitamin C

of

teeth

and

complexion.
lilt has been found, too,"

improving

.

will be held

the schedule of

by the

If you have idle money to invest,
limited amount

women

......

Deposits guaranteed

.

,

\

(j

The

The

de

to

we can

accept

a

shows and to make such

the shows

up to

$5,000.

The

as

changes

in

found necessary.

committee

recommended

that

encb 4-H club entry and FFA entry
be listed with the local show com
mittee and the state office 'of each

Interest payable Semi-Annually

the

show.

It

also voted that no special cluss
be set aside for home-grown
steers, but that an additional premi
um
of 25 per cent be added to the

Cone Coal Co.

home-grown cattle.
An effort

was

made

by the commit
regional

tee to arrange the dates of

shows

FOR COAL TO KEEP YOU WARM

group

H.

·Z.·SMITH,

Pres.

......

local shows
The group as a

the

whole could not name the regional
A- committee of three was
shows.
named to study the shows and recom
to
the entire group in 1942 the
mend

J. B. AVERITT, V-Pres.

JESSIE O. AVERITT, Secy.-Treas.

Gay,

names

and
--'---

and

around these dates.

Other members of

the governing body are C. B.
W. A. Hodges, J. A. Denmark
Fred G. Blitch.

annual

its

held

cornmittee

would

Ogeechen district is made up

of Bulloch county.

state fat stock show commit

WIIS

announces.

conservatiffon service.

to

25 sales released

some

organization prior to

The Ogeechee River Soil Conserve
tion district will have two technical
workers during the coming year, W.
R. Anderson, chuirman of the district

the soil

show

stock

April 9. according

tee.

.

pine seedlings, 5,000 hardwood seed
lings and 15,00(J kudzu seedlings thali
will be furnished during the year by

fat

1942

on

......

termine the sale dates for the 1942-

Soil Conservation
Work Progresses

governing body,

Fat Stock Show
Be Held Aprll 9th

The schedule also listed 15,000 seed

Warehouse

per hun-

meeting in Macon Thursday

•

"'J?ar01ers Cotton

$11

near

that made them m'oney.

one

.Honthly 'Payments On
Principal and Interest

TO KEEP YOU COOL

he added,

ing diets and the No.1 aid for
desiring a 'girlish' fignre."

..

over

dred would malee money. These farmers think this was a wise decision and

Statesboro's

"that their low cnloric content makes
peaches an excellent food f01' "educ

'

BRADf5 OEPARJMENl SlORE

�e��'�����OO;;=================3=====:======I===;�

All you need is 25 per cent of the value of your house and
lot. We'll supply the remaining 75 per cent and you can
put your plans to work 1

Statesboro Provision Co.

of the regional shows.

�

,_;

•

COBB & FOXHA LL
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

,
�
The Statesboro Tobacco Market began operation in
tobacco
1928, and has become known throughout the
Market."
Tobacco
belt as the "Friendly

•

as sep
We will again operate our two warehouses
the
fer
Sales
Tobacco
solicit
your
arate units and we

1941

season.

Our market opens
will open our
'August 2nd.

on

Tuesday, August 5th, and we
on Saturday,

houses to receive tobacco

usual courteous and efficient sales
has been
force, which includes Mr. E. A. Farlow, wllo
our auctioneer for the past seven years,

We have,

our

The buying companies prefer to buy tobacco in
and
piles of 100 pounds or over, therefore we suggest
recommend that you pack your tobacco in as large piles
88 PQJlsitoJe without mixing the grades,

the assurance of the AAA authorities in
".' have D.
Washington,
C., and, also of the buying companies
that the 1941' tobacco market will be kept regular and
level as to
.pri�e on all grades throughout the season.
Therefore It will not be at all necessary or advisable to
rush your
tob!lcco on the market, thereby creating so
much congestion and blecking of sales as has been in
past few yearll.

is
The Sea Island Bank was born forty years ago and
..
custo
generally known as the bank which renders its
been
has
serving
It
mers "Safety, Courtesy, Service."
the tobacco growers since the birth of the local market.

e

We invite you to sen your tobacco on the "Friendly To
bacco Market," and do your banking with the bank
which has given distinctive service to its patrons since
1901.
.

SEA ISLAND BANK

This .markst will continue with a full set of buyers
Co�b & F?xha� will remain open until an the tobac�
an�
co m this territory IS sold.
Start the 1941
.

will guarantee

.yoU

SAFETY

tobaeee sold with ua this year.

COBB, & �()XHAlL,

Owners and

Proprietors

� arehouses I and 2

S�ATESl:JORO; GEORGIA�!

-

COURTESY

-

SERVICE

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

with us on August 5th and we
the.top Qf the market on every pile of

season

•

Stamps

......

delicious

for

tality,
protection

E� A. Smith Grain Co.

had

Cotton

the

them then sold for

You Can Borrow 75 Per Cent of the
Approved Value of Your House and Lot

......

ing fruit, fresh 'or cooked. Many fam
ilies have received new peach recipes

they

hazards

crop

Accept

Hodges brothers replied
that it was logical that corn worth

come,

serving the appetiz

peach shortcake, pies,
ice cream, peach and cantaloupe salad
other tasty dishes.
of
and dozens

We

warm

normally large crop
and the dry spring.
The thinking farmer. penned up
92 head of hogs and red them &11 they
would eat every day. Tuesday the sa
hogs returned them a check for $2,261.43, whicj, to them is a fair tobacco
or cotton crop income.
They weighed
20,795 pounds, or about 225 pounds
apiece.
When asked if they made any mon
a'
ey on the hogs other than having
good income despite the weather and

the

today in

much

winter, ab
of boll weevils,

the

tobacco from

everyone.

This

......

to

good
so

casted such hazards with cotton and

Department of Agriculture,
interest of greater peach consumption

by

short cotton crop

if you have seen in advance that such
was in store and prepared to meet it.
Raymond and l\(organ Hodges fore

States
keting administration, United
in

a

and the poor prospect for, a
bacco crop does not worry

educational

operative

Congratulations To Tobacco Growers

Two Hodges Brothers Are
Not Disturbed by Threat
To Cotton and Tobacco
The outlook for

the
Millions of families throughout
to

CROP OUTLOOK IS
NOT VERY BRIGHT'

•

Educational

Your Tobacco

JULY 31, 1941

31,
THURSDAY, JULY
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these farmers

homes

The

live

in
.

1�I.ITn]TU

comparable to any urban mansion.

are

The

found

conveniences

modern

cities

•

Say It With

flowers

°

0

°

Say

It With Ours"

Glass cameo cutting was an art
practiced by the Romans who often
interred

Each of these

I,

stan

example

farmers not

ing

possible for each child to be
self-supporting with adequate higher
education to cope with the buslneas

marble

Some of the

I

high school, and
better

men

of

methods

faiming

recommended, these three farm
put them into op
eration 'on their farm, whether it is

before federal aid

was

museum,

Statesboro Flora' Shop

Compliments I!f

two

when It comes to marksmanship.
This strange creature known as the
"archer fish," lives largely on in
sects which it shoots from overhang
ing branches with bullets of water.

Fisheries

adviser

to

in the East Mr. Smith studied these
fish in the Philippines, French Indo
'China, Siam, Malaya, Burma and,

.

�

�

-

-

-

_.

.

..

'"

•.

.

.
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I

H,.++H-Oj-", I
.

II

in dislodging insects and
them as they fall into the

·

avenue.

�iliOON�HAmY�

(24julltp)

•

In

,.

ThIS
new

II

; thrown

from the

its turn, support-

Lloyd

I'

more.

any

population of
Indians, estimated at 10,000, once
depended for their principal food
supply. These Indians were fairly
for
prosperous, and it was profitable
the whites to operate tradmg posts

,

among'

:

caribou

the

On

I

a

You Save

caribou

the

After

them.

starvation

however,

vanished,

the rule
among the Indians became
Their
than the exception.
popula tion dropped to. a tenth of the
original number and their prosper
ity vanished. The trading posts had
to be closed. The story is the same
in other regions, Mr. Lloyd says.
Where
"big woods" are burned,
"little woods" take their place, and
their game population is quite dif

rather

,

By Borrowing
This Way
...

I ferent.
!
Luxurious

YOU SAVE BECAUSE YOU GET A LOAN AT COST
FROM A NON-PROFIT CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIA

,

·

were

The

forest fires.

aft�r

weren't anywhere

I

American and Euro
pean guests with shooting-fish per
A
veranda on which he
fonnances.
i
took many of his meals was directly
i over the water, and under it Toxotes
! could be found almost daily, attract
,ed by scraps of fish, meat, chicken
whicb

usual

IS

vegetatIOn,. In

believes that the animals that survived the fire simply failed to roproduce, and that the caribou just

Phya above Bangkok and used

prawn

came

inated the animal community of the
burned fore!it. Some have said that

entertain

i and

growth

ed an entirely different array of am
mal life; it was the home of deer

vide food.

to

that had

in northern

areas
new

the same 'kind of
been burned, but a

vegetation type representing an enr
succession.
her
stage m ecological

"A friend of mine, B distinguished
scion of the royal family of Siam
and an ardent student of fishes, had
broad Menam
a residence on the
Chao

not

E"j ������ri�thdhd��I'�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii����������������������i

r.r.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-t+!I
I

the alertness in avoiding danger and
the readiness in adapting itself to
hfe in small ponds and responding
to the attentions of persons who pro

large
When

was

trees

parks.
great forest fires

years,

the curibou migrated, but Mr.

+

water,

it

in,

"

•

�

•

seizing

past

(�ull�)

I.

fish).

I

.L.I

the Canadian national

new

M.���m

Zetterower

as does
Tox�tes (the archer
Thls impression grows on an
observer as he notes the purposeful
way in which a fish moves about In
a stream, canal or pond; the zeal
and thoroughness with which it ex
plores aquatic and overhanging land
plants for insects, the high develop
ment of its sense of sight in both
air and water, the skill displayed

.

-

MM.C

ficiency

.

have died out and new green growth
has begun to hide the wide black
scars.
How this delayed death can
come to burned-over timber country
is told by Hayes Lloyd, superin
tendent of wild life protection in

I

"Of the oriental fresh-water
fishes with whioh I am acquainted in
wild state, none gives such an
the
I
impression of inteUlgence and ef

*,R�P.l'�R�Ff�I-++'iI-+++++++++ I H 1':'''I�I''+"+++++oJ

mals

home on FOR SALE-How would you like to
FOR
own a
home for an investment of
Savannah nvenue; ready financed;
JO- only $300, paying the balance over a
terms.
$1000 ca<!ll, balnncs easy
(24julltc) period of six years at only $10.00
SlAB ZETTEROWER.
per month, without interest or otherj'OR RENT-Fivc-room bungaloww
Four rooms, bath, .screened
fees?
South Zetterower avenue; all
on
porch, cellar, garage, other improve_;
conveniences; possession August 1st. ments. If interested see CHAS.
SALE-Beautiful

·tory.

i

Forest fires can kill men and ani
long after the last red embers

I

Ontario.

"Wild fish planted in a large pond
the compound of my residence
in Bangkok were under close ob
servalion for a number of years,"
writes Mr. Smith in Natural His

,

After

devastated

in

_

Population Changes
Big Forest Fires

Game

SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

India.

:to

superior.

Company

the

During his stay

of'Siam.

to copy the Portland vase in Eng
lish cameo glass, it is claimed the
Northwood endeavor was by far the

Exclusive with

Even cigarettes have been extin
guished by these marine sharpshoot
ers, according to Hugh M. Smith,

Of these two sole attempts

lector.

The grandeur, romance
and intellectual gaiety
of the joyous Baroque
era, isau then tically por;
trayed in this glorious
Sterling Silver pattern.

In the waters somewhere east of
a "shooting fish" that can

Kingdom

I!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiii:iiiiiiiiiiii�

when

vase was sold to a
It was exhibited
London dealer.
at the Paris exhibition of 1878 and
later acquired by an American col

Suez lives

former

offered for

completed his

fully

or

final

during the
never

was

better fortune and

with

met

Brannen

gunners a lesson

It

Later, John Locke, another local
craftsman, tried to reproduce the
His efforts
cameo
vase ,in
glass.

Oriental 'Archer' Filh
II 'Skilled Markaman

give naval

After

Stourbridge.

for an easy way to success may
be disappointed at such advice, nev
ertheless the world of practical wis

Stationerr

......

sale and is today in the possession
of Philip Pargeter, also residing in

While it is true thnt farmers look,

by Mr. Smith, Mr.
and Mr. Gay.

craftsman

1877.

in

was

cracked

was

polishing.

ing

proven

This

vase

"

Buy them where th�y grow
"Agrowing all the time

available for

dom in these two rules has been

lB)lUl�lc(G)Im ffi)linll rr (G)ll@lS)

many failures, Mr. Northwood suc
ceeded but, due to overheating, the

known.

Fresh Meats

� (())Im(G)grr �m ���1di(())Im®1f�'7

where it may be

English

to

turn

vase.

C'Onserving the soil, they were doing
the job according to the best method.

Groceries

Rome.

near

ship; to such men as John North
wood, who was commissioned by
his employer, Philip Pargeter, pro
prietor of the Red House Glass
works, Stourbridge, to execute a
sculptured copy of the Portland

modern lights with Delco plant, and
the purest of water supply from wells
several hundred feet deep. Advocat
ing soil conservation was all the in
formattion needed by these masters
to put practices into operation. Long

Established 1892

British

must

practices, better seed, bet
ter types of cattle or hogs, or a bet
ter system of selling their products.
Long before electricity was made
available on these farms they had
cultivation

Smithl

it

today.
In fact, for the best examples of
latter day glass cameo cuttings, we

are

Olliff &

Thence

seen

ers are the first to

.:..

sarcophagus

progressed to the Bar
barini palace; was later bought by
Sir William Hamilton; and finally,
as the property of the duke of Port
land, was loaned in 1810 to the

children.

still in grammar school, some in
some in college.

nre

'J,

the

family

today.

by

covered

makes it

world of

"YOUR DRUG STORE"

vase which was dis
the modern world dur
Seventeenth century in a

land-Barbarini

provides for the needs of their
just as for their homes, but

only

of

remains

cremated

the

their dead in sculptured glass ves
sels, writes Edward W. Minns in
The most fa
American Collector.
extant is the Port
mous

dard od'

master

Cutting Art
Early Ages

Practiced in

found in these homes, for

are

labor-saving and to build the
living purposes.

..

in

"When You

When

I

the

Freight Ship
largest freight ship in

TION OF FARMERS AT THE RATE OF 41 PER
CENT A YEAR ONLY FOR)THE TIME YOU HAVE
THE MONEY. YOU PAY THE WAN BACK WHEN
THE CROP OR LIVESTOCK FINANCED IS SOLD.

the world docked at London recent
; Iy with 105,000 barrels of whale oil
the crew members became the envy
,
of all seafarers who heard about
The 425
their luxurious quarters.
i men are housed under better condi
crews on the best liners.
than
tions
I
There are 10 beds to a room, and

,

regularly

table,

.

:Yale University Started
i
By Harvard Graduates

w. C. Akins & Son

The first movement

founded

by

contributed

HARDWARE
.

,-10

.;.

i

Sell Your Tobacco In Statesboro
And Make Our Store Your Headquarters

.....
.....

and

It

tion

-

donation made by Elihu
childless London merchant,

a

a

father had been one of the
at
New Haven.
settlers

"If what is forming at New Haven
,might bear the name of Yale col

I

-

it in recogni

.

-.

-

-

-

-

.

I

Viken

has a spring mattress.
on
the Terje
equally pleasant for those

conditions

Working
are

who do not dislike the pungent smell
Oil from the sperm
of whale oil.

I

whale has such remarkable cosmet
qualities that the wind and salt
bitten seamon who handle it have

I

STAPLE AND
00

lily-white hands. Captain Borkgre
I vink, the skipper, says his nine har
! poonists earn more than $5,000 a

FANCY GROCERIES

I

year each.

I
I

Statesboro

Elizabeth Browning's Sonnet
Eliza beth Barrett Browning's best
"Sonnets From the Portu
work

+

gues�,H

�f

__--------"----------

won

I

I

I

I

I

tender,
of

depth

unaffected,
a

10"e,

every year

are

there is
erature

realizing

sonnets written in any
guage since Shakespeare's,"

finest

Ian

Preserve School

!

You can't JrO wrong if you US9 OOU
LINE Eye Preparationa, universally
recommended by doctors for minor ir
ritations and discomforts. Ask your
eye specialist about OOULINE Ere
Pads, Eye Drop. and Eye Salve featured at CI'l'Y DRUG CO. and other

:t
+

(15may3m)

.
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i
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your

see us

on

how to

loans, just phone

the next time you

or

are

save

stop in

in town.

......

that

nothing else in English lit·
that could exactly fill their
Browning called them "the

In 1927 the schoulhouse immortal
f

information

woman's

sons

I

and

more
on

heart.
Sympathetic readers, who
know the story of her early life and

I place.

it would be better than a name
and daughters.
And your
munificence might easily obtain for
you such commemoration."

written after Browning had
affection, is a series of love

lyrics, strong,
true, from the

I

t

her

To get
money

---------

lege

..'l<JJJ_lJJJ_UJJJ_I_U�U_l .• leading druggists.

J

.

00

EYE TROIlBLE

.

bed

each

I ic

li-

Cotton Mather,
a
Harvard man,
and one of the most famous of all
the Puritans, may be said to have
A letter which he
named
Yale.
wrote to Elihu Yale says in part:

,

.

to

.

I

Aldred Bros.

They
the

to

being given

of

whose

·

.

for

original

: of

-

men.

volumes

New Haven later.
not at first called Yale, that

was

,Yale,

i

II

40

removed

name

;

•

Harvard

brary of the proposed college. An
act of incorporation creating a body
of trustees was passed by the Con
The
necticut legislature in 1701.
college was originally at Saybrook

I

SUPPLIES

FARM

I

to the
now Yale
university was a meeting of 10 min
isters at Branford, Conn.
Nine of
these ministers were graduates of
Harvard and therefore it may be
said with some truth that Yale was

leading

establishment of what is

GROCERIES

FIFrEEN
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functionable.

project
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page 11

FARMERS, from
to make the

1�j�

ized in the poem "Mary Had
moved from

Lamb,"

was

Hill in
Fe-d's

Sterling,

Muss.,

a Littlr
Redstone

to

Henr

Wayside Inn estate at Soul:
Suubury, Mass, The schoolhouse "
in 0"" with " ,0,,,,. of the 'co, '0 ..
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GRADING TOBACCO
IMPORTANT TASK

! BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS

Representative Gives

F'ield

19311

The first important job in grading
i,
and sorting tobacco for the market
to separate the leaf, cutters, and 111gB
F.
into their respective groups, said
the
A. W. Mills. representative of
Tobacco Division, marketing
section. who conducted twelve grad
in the
;ng and sorting demonstrations
county last week.

pointed

onstrations

usually

lugs

that huyers looking for
do not want to buy leaf
to

cutters. particularly mixed
This is the reason for separ
to
ating the groups in the first step
ward making a basket of tobacco

gether.

Howard Lumber

bring its top dollar when sold.
The next item of importance. ac
cording to the expert. is to aepuratc
the tobacco for quality and color. This

..
,

makes it necessary to put the tobacco
from a barn in about three, and
sometime four, grades. In the lower

Georgia Power Coo

lugs and primings.
it is not necessary to separate the long
and short tobacco. However, in the
leaf the long tobacco
cutter and

pickings. such

COMPLETE LINE OF

.

should

as

separated

be

from

the short

pool;

LUMBER

should then be placed in baskets run
ning around 160 pounds. Always pick
out the green tobacco in all groups
and grades and sell this tobacco last.

,

"Citizen Wh,rever We Serve"

out that buyers
basket of green tobacco
row and will
the
some distance down
reduce the price of tobacco all around
for fear the other tobacco might
have some green in it. Light reflected
from a green pile of tobacco often
it

QUALITY MILLWORK

makes the two baskets next to it also
As a rule the scrap to
look
green.

baqco

PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 353

is best

of directors, announces.
Mr. MC.Elveen stated that the ma
chinery to cool the additional space
A room 10
was delivered this week.
by 14 feet will be added to the pres,

pounds
..

..

I

I�

whether or not the check Is
at his bank.

length

of

runway>l.

The

port of Savannah also is

airport.
Congressman

a

I HOOK PROMOTED

new

air

Savannah Chamber of Com
be the. speaker for the

Mr. Bliteh stated that several Bul

project

addition

In

wanting

to

at the

Under inspiration of local friend.,

Cone. H. F. Hook
membersbip

•

sale,

Peterson

the

stated

some

want

to

buy

Listen, Mrs. Housewife:

Yukon's Best

.•

Plain

occupied by Gupton's shop.
David
Hendrix.' former

or

Self=Rising

,

Queen
•••

Sold by

There's

a

.

P. Kendrick upon SUspICIon m con
nection with the death of a negro
automobile operator, J. H. Turner. in
Savannah. last week; boy. pulled
fodder one day for Deal; were re
leased after investigation.

• ••

AUg. 9. 1991

R. J. H. DeLoach has returned to
Oklahoma to take charge of the In
dian school.
A. M. Johnson has sold his hotel
lease and moved to his farm near
1IIiJlray; we wish him success in his

-{ mJ:�hua

not satisfied return it to your
you
grocer and get your money back
reason

c�

are

public outery

•

--

Sylvania

--

Jesup

secure

this

airport.

J.

L.

Renfroe. prominent attorney and for
mer mayor of
Statesboro, came to
Washington as the official represen
the

Bulloch

PIONEER CITIZEN
PASS� TO BEYOND

county

group
and spent several days here in con
Peterson
ference with Congressman
tative

of

for

an

appre

elevated

lawn of the Pittman suburban bo .. e

by auperstitlona .,

at your

W.bltar f.

that).

But there la stlll one matt.
he is wonderinl about, and we'll 1'"
up to that

question by alow d .....
McAlII.ter wu born and reared ..
Montgomery county. near 110IIII
His was a large f�. Aa
esteemed m mber of the c!Jocl .. WIll

Jernon.
his

erandmother (Mrs. CoDDOI') ..
mother's side.
Thla v�
lady was left a widow by the CIYIl
War, her husband and several m_
bers of her family having fall-.
bls

Her aversion to

war

thveto..

was

natural.
When the United S __
week, became
Involv� In the :World W.
at 8:30.
in 1917 at w .. adopted a. a flat
Intended pur�ly as an eXpHsslon of
principle that this aled lady .holIIt
appreciation and without Intention not be dlsturbell
by a Imowledp III
to reflect other sentiment. frienda are
war's
N....
blighting pruence.
invited to join in the elaborate plana
..
were excluded from the hoat,
papa
for the occasion without personal
and members of the family
tbta

FrIday' evening of
J. B. J ohn- August l�h. beginning
on

next

the land

16ta��re;�esday

helped

to eat

.

for.
whlc.h tbe.lr

pre?ecessors

ed

�e

Coun�1I

mayor for

as

finally

several

A brief program will be arranged
presented on the lawn of the

terms, de

clined to accept the office of mayor
at this time.

to be

However, in the event
weather interference. the affair

Pittman home.

The newly designated city council
is one of Statesboro's most vig

C. M. Cumming Had Been
Active Resident For More
Than Half a Century

of

CROOM INclUDED
FOR�TRY GROIW
Local Naval Stores,.Mae
�ppointed To Membersblp
On Important CommItte,

will be moved indoors perhaps at the
A. H. Croom, of Statesboro, liM
High School gymnasium.
R. H. Kingery is chairman of the been appointed for this section as •
'member of the Important genenl
79. died early man Company and is fully recogniz general committee of arrangements,
and sub-committees have been deslg- progress committee of the Po....
the Bulloch ed as a citizen of highest capacity.

officials of the various depart
charge of the airport pro
due a
gram. and to Mr. Renfroe is

and

man

He is a
young business men.
member of the fira of Allred Dor
orous

C. M. Cumming. age
Tuesday- morning at
Association
As at present the council member nated for various phases of the oc- Farmers
Co-operati.,..
County Hospital. where he had been
large share of the credit for obtain since Sunday afternoon. His death ship includes. besides Mr. Johnson. cas ion. Funds are being raised for according to information here todq.
I
members
were
Committee
a8aembl"
for
Statesboro.
and
the new member. J. B Everett, J. refreshments to be served visitors
ing this huge airport
was said to have been due to pneu
Gilbert Cone. Lannie F. Simmons and to procure a suitable g;ft as an ex- at a luncheon meeting at the WaN
monia. which developed during Mon
Hotel, Waycross, last Tuesday.
Glenn Jennings.
pression of appreciation.
day night.
About seventy-five members fro.
Interment was in East Side ceme
GeQrgia and Florida have be.
tery following servicee at the chapel
named by W. M. Oetbmeier, of Fa1'8O,
of Lanier's Mortuary at 11 lo'clock
president of the newly-formed _
Wednesday morning at whicb Rev.
ganization. who says repre88ntatlv..
Offering Unusual Bargains
C. M. Coalson. pastor 'of the Baptist
from other communities will be ap.
Mor
Lanier's
Today In Celebration of
church. officiated.
More on Floors Today
pointed later. Task of the General
Formal Opening This Week
was in charge.
Event
tuary
Happy Birthday
Progress Committee is to further the
Than on Opening of The
End in New Quarters Which
W
T.
were
Active pallbearers
immediate objectives of the .. socia
Readers will be interested in the
Market Tuesday Morning
Are Models of Convenience
Rowse. Dew Groover;' F. C. Parker
tion as recently adopted. Oettmellll'
enlarged advertisement Ilf Shuman"s Sr H. W. Smith. Frank Olliff and
With the first cry of the auctioneer says.
Committee chairman Is Don
Readers cannot fnil to see the full
Cash Grocery in today's issue an A. J. Bowen.
Honorary, Cecil Waters.
local tobacco ald R. Brewster, of Savannah.
nouncing special prices in celebration
page advertisement of "Little Star Tuesday morning on the
See PIONEER, page 4
The Fa �st Farmers Co-operati'P.
of a birthday.
Food Store" on page three of this
is working to secure AAA payment.
Shuman's Grocery is one of the in
new
issue.
Under
this
name.
Hurt
catehy
Three
for approved management praeti_
stitutions in Statesboro which grow.
Rogers Store. destroyed last win
In Street Accident the
by forest land owners, and Is seek
steadily in populsrity and dependa
ter in a blaze which wiped out their
ing long-term, low-interest financlnc
bility as the years multiply. For nine
Three young men hurt last night business along with two adjoining eS
facilities to encourage reforeatatioa
teen years these good people have in an automobile accident on South
back
into
busi
comes
tablishments,
and the conservation of present foren
been selJing groceries to the people Main street are al1 reported improv
ness.
Not only has the store been
this morning.
resources.
of this community. They have learneej ing satisfactorily
Lehman
Frank
car
approximate
was
greatly enlarged-being
Driving the
Membership lOal of the orpnlU!.
the secret of success--honest service.
of the Chevrolet Company. With, ly doublo its former capacity
bnt
lin.
tion bas been set at ten mlllJooa acree
been in

ments in

..

SHUMAN GROCERY
HAS ANNIVERSARY

ROGERS STORE HAS TOBACCO PRICFS
SPECIAL BARGAINS PLEASE FARMERS

.

.•

Slightly

-

As modern methods have
troduced in merchandising, Shuman
has met the new situations as they

students from Teach,
Col1ege. James Todd and Hardy
Pinkerton. who were thumbing a ride
to the college.
Near the Lee Moore
came. Without show or bluster. they
residence a parked truck was struck.
have continued to meet competition in Pinkerton was reported least hurt of
a ,Jegitimate way, and on their nine
the three. Franklin waa bruised and
teenth birthday Shuman's Cash Gro cut about .the head. but is on the
than ever streets this morning. Todd was mosb
cery is in stronger position
serionsly hurt and is still under ob
in the confidence of the people.
servation at the hospital.
will
it
sale
this
birthday
During

TO ATHENS FOR
lottery conducted by GOING
FARM-HOME WEEK
the government, in which thirte�n
III
thousand quarter sections of land
The school bus will be ready to
J. C.
.Oklahoma were drawn. Dr.
leave for Athens from the court house
White, formerly of Statesboro. drew
square on Monday. August 11. at 8 :00
Those going to Farm-Home
m.
a.
the
the good folks of
1ft week wilI'please reg;ster in my office
a
fish
bad
fry
Briarpatch district
at the old Saturday and' meet the bus at this
the forks of Black creek
W. S. Brann,:n. time. There will be no transporta
Duggar place; 'He,ssrs.
Slm tion ch"rges. The exp<ililies while.
U. M'. Davis. Hol�mb Warnock.
in Athell& Will- be five doUars.
'Davi" and. others caught a laryre quan
mMA SPEARS.
crowd
and a bIg
tity of fish in nets.
Co. Home Demonstration Agent.
them.
In

ALF�EDDORMANCOMPANY

effort to

Zetterower is the proud
a bouncing baby boy. and
,,11
there is now music at his house
the time.
Flon
went
to
A.
John
McDougald
new 10da last week to see about a
remain
.cation. but he hM decided to
store
pay our readers to call at this
in Georgia.
take advantage of the offerings.
'Hessrs. Rogers and Black�u.r:n have Bnd
in
secured the contract for bUlldmg the and share with the management
and on Augnst the festivities of the occasion.
'!lew Baptist church.
at
15th the old building will b� .sold
to the highest bIdder.

father of

.

Wholesale Distributors

'Statesboro

..

FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News.

Independent Retail Merchants Only Everywhere

Remember--- If for any

'p?lice!"an

farm,

Rising

Difference

Bulloch's first bale of cotton for
last
the season was brought in
Thursday by John Powell. of Ada
W.
WiI
belle' was grown on the J.
liam� farm; was bought by Simmons
Co. for 14 cents.
Two scantily·dad white boys who
sought employment at the A. M. Deal
A.
were arrested by

Self

West

Bulloch

citizen. died last week in
Duluth. Minn.; body was brought
back to Bulloch for interment; was
brother of Frank and "Shank" Hen
drix. of Portn!.
county

OR

Of
The

progn!ssing

ciation party in honor of Dr. and Mr •.
Marvin Pittman. to be held on the

city council

the

are

R.

Statesboro young business l1Ian.

son.

.

From Bulleeh Tim .... August 9. 1911
'c, D. Hart. of Mascot. Fla is visit
ing his parents. Mr. and 1I1rs. G. A.
Hart.
E. M. Anderson & Son have re
ceived handsome new hearse. which
is by far the prettiest that has ever
been seen in this section.
J. M. Jones. honored citizen of
Statesboro. died Sunday afternoon
at bis home on North Main street;
interment in East Side cemetery.
C. H. Anderson will establish sales
stable in readiness for business the
coming season; has bought lot from
J. 'F. Fields 011 Vine street formerly

Do yOU. have trouble with your Rolls, Biscuit
If so try=and Pastry?

---"_I'U1J

was

plans

necessary

for

feeders

�ayor

�

on

to the office of mayor and

farmers

to show cattle in the

Friends Invited Attend

In the formal reorganization of the

from

meeting.

certain

PI'ITMAN PARTY
BE FRIDAY NIGHT
Appreciation Atrair On The
Evening of August 15th.

Mayor

Is not controlled

paychlBm llook

J. B. Johnson Named To
Membership City Council
To Vacancy Thus Created

L.

that Mr. Brown bas been invited to
discuss this

COUNCILMAN J. B. JOHNSON

OFFICE OF MAYOR

Brown. secretary-man

regular meeting of the Farm Bureau
Friday night in the "ourt house.
Fred G. Bliteh. president. announces.

cl ...... three

sood

Charlie McAlJlster Is OI1e of thole
hard-to-fool bankers. And thla m_
is said by way of explalnlnc that ..

barbers("

--------- ----...
.
...
..
....
-------------_

::::::::::::::=.::==: x

.�------:"'.

him look Into your face and see y�
hand .... iting. He can tell .. aGiOa ..
he sees your name alped to a ch'"

1ftc�mbents

'of meat.

more

saw

McAiUster Is the banker, you kDIni'.
Everbody Imows bankers are halt
headed and very matter-of-faot. Y..
can't fool one very eu,. If JOU Itt

loch county farmers were interested city admillistration, made
airport, next to the highest rating in the
feeder cattle show and sale by the death last week of
that an airport may receive under the
to be held in Savannah this fa11, and
Civil Aeronautics Administration sys
tem of rating, which is based on the

,

About Last ConveraaUoa
WIth His Grandmother

�erms

The
than 70.000
of meat cured at the plant.

30.000 pounds

as a

Statesboro
class three

,

"MeAIIIster stln Won...

wiIJ

merce.

'J

.

curing room.
During the past few seasons the
plant has been running at more than
its capacity. It was built to take care
season

the

ager of

S.

LOST IN TRANSm

MAYOR H. F. HOOK

Savannah Leader Will
Address Farmers On'
Subject of Stock Show
Walter

IWASIT�AGE

,

ent

some

lighting and fencing.
When completed.
airport will be known
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the was designated to fill the place on
local fat stock show next spring. The
council created by the promotion 'If
Civil Aeronautl<l.. Administration is
4-H club boys and FFA members alse
Dr. Hook.
at present stUdying the method by
want to
buy several steers for the
reJICI
This reorganizatloll occurred at a solicitation. Heeda of the various or
which the airport wlJl be built and it
big senn-passenger BUIck.
out of her sight 0 avoid the pouIbIU
Mr. Bllteh urges those
showing.
Valdosta
of
"From Atlanta by way
called meeting of city council early ganizations of the community have
will be several days yet. he was in
of
ber
about
the
CODft.,.,
ty
learning
wanting to buy or se11 'feeder cattle
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The reported death of Frank Lee.
former citizen of Bulloch county. in
Texas .. few days ago, was an error,
.. his relatives here have learned.
Mrs. J. A,. Brannen entertained
with a swimming party at Lake View'
Monday afternoon In honor of her
granddaughter, Miss Lucy Mae Bran
tlen. of Savannah.
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From Bulloch Times. Aurust 6.
�n Rogersville, Ala .• W. C. Page.
dumb for six years. was knocked un
conscious by lightning; when he re
gained consciousness he found his
voice.
Bulloch Times, Established
Consohdated January 17. 1917
Lightning struck home of Rev. J. Statesboro News, Established 1901
D. Peebles Monday afternoon; Mrs. Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917 -Consolidated December 9, 1920
Peebles. who had been unable to walk
wlthbut, a' stick' for past 'year;' forgot
LEGIONNAIRES COMING
the stick and ran across the room.
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County Tax Digest
Shows An Increase
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entire back end of the store this serv
ice extends. which is equavalent to a
complete s,,"vice within itself.
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larged self-service facilities, an op·
portunity for patrons to inspect every
article for themselves and make their
own selections at leisul"e.
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